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Eldorado's 
ADULT PARTY STORES 

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 

Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 

Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 5 LOCATIONS 

Eldorado's 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 8E 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Fantasies (2 Locations) 
2700 W. College Ave. • Appleton 

Market Place Square 
Open 10am - 9pm everyday 

920-73373252 
"Tg47 V7p. ATe.TuitDE—

Green Bay • 920-405-9418 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

920-783-0061 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! www.eldorados.com 
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44 y.o. GWM, 190, br/gr, 5'10", ISO LTR w/ the 
right person. Am HIV neg, enjoy the outdoors, 
swimming, etc. (Wis. Dells/water parks). Tom, 
Milwaukee, (414) 259-9728 any time. [2] 

Tall, handsome, very fit, Fond du Lac area GWM 
seeks very well hung GBM for fun evenings of 
sexual pleasure. Can travel. Please leave a message 
(920) 907-1844; I'll call you back. [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Fox Valley area GWM looking for a few new 
friends to enjoy from time to time - good at rub-
downs, +++. (920) 707-3869 3-11 pm weekdays, 
weekends 10am to midnight. [2] 

Milwaukee hairy bear 5'10", 220, 49, br/gr, 6x55 
front, tight/hot/juicy"pussy- rear. Vers. ISO FIIV-neg 
d/d-free playmates. E-mail for pix to 
nuulcidicivahoo.com Will bottom for hung studs Pix: 
www.powow.com/eastsidebear/ (414) 278-9198 [2] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9000 code 4120 [P] 
SWM passable TV submissive bottom seeking tops 
for sex, any age or race, well hung BM very wel-
come. (608) 343-1976. Leave message. (Sparta) 

SWM, 5'10", ISO someone in the Sheboygan 
area willing to meet at my home. I'm 5-8 cut clean. 
Want someone for hot sexual desires. (920) 668-
8165 any tiume. Lv. msg. w/ # if no answer. [2] 

ISO orally talented individual 18 & up M-F 
(age/weight unimportant). Discretion a must. I'm 
WM, 50, 5'9", 225. Send phone # & best time to 
contact to PMB 122, 1528 S. Koeller, Oshkosh, 
WI 54902 [2] 

Safe, tnistworethy, clean, disease-free GWM bot-
tom, 57, 6'2", 174, cut/shaved (totally smooth 
shaved buns) seeks 2 older safe GW 
topmen 50s-60s, Chicago or Kenosha area, for 3-
way action. Richard. an1ar12590 yahoo.com or 
1-773-631-9218 [2] 

MBiWM, 62, 5'11", 210, 6" uncut, ISO other 
BiWM 50-70 for oral pleasures and more. E-mail 
nonn393(Ormailstation.com [2] 

Let's play! Playful Milwaukee GWM, 43. 5'11". 
155, mustache bl/lal. bottom guy looking to play. 
RJ. (414) 489-9702 [2] 

So. Central Wis. GWC looking for some action -
6', 200, 6" bottom: partnber is 5'7", 205 (7" x 6" 
uncut top). open to any race up to 50 y.o. Uniform 
men especially welcum! No head games. (920) 
296-2088. Leave message. 

SE Wise. older GWM looking for younger 25-35 
for friendship & maybe more. Latino a +, should 
like country living. No smokers or heavies. John 
(262) 539-2894. If no answer, leave message [2] 

No fooling around, just hot oral service. Relax and 
watch adult videos in privacy while I give you 

PERSONAL PARADISE MASSAGE! 
We have all shapes & sizes of 

masseurs! 
And, likewise, clients of all shapes & sizes! 

"Take your Pick" 

OUTCALLS ONLY! 

(414) 975-4963 (ask for Joe) 
( First Hour, $100) 

CONTACT 
KEN 
414-264-7927 

yes...Sir... 

e-mail 
footlocker3@ 
yahoo.com 
or 
http://footlocker3. 
tripod.com 

...MAN... ON... MAN... 
MASSAGE 

...experience... 

...RELAXATION_ 

pleasure and help you take a load off your mind. 
No fooling. E-mail: www.BJ4U2NJOYEr 
Yahoo.com [2] 

GWM, 46, 5'7", 200, Marshfield area. For B.1 
info (715) 387-6433 [2] 

GWM, 5'9", ISO young men 18-30 to tie me up 
or put me in a room or basement and make me his 
slave. Must be in Dane Co. or come and take me 
by force. Make date. George, PO Box 64, 
Stoughton, WI 53589 [2] 

57 y.o. bi male in central Wis., d/d free, ISO anoth-
er bi male to explore and learn new areas with me. 
Enjoy giving and receiving sensual oral. I'm 57', 
blk/.hz, 175 lbs., 6:" thick cut. Mornings only. 
Discretion a must. (715) 498-1651 [2] 

Bi WM. 62, 5'6", 165 lbs., looking for one or two 
hot, homy. black studs to teach me how to s--- and 
eat your c-. Write soon, tell me where I can write 
you. LSC, PO Box 340592, Milwaukee, WI 
53234-0592. [2] 

BiWM, 50s, enjoys crossdressing - bras, panties, 
nylons, mini skirt, makeup, heels, wigs....ISO 
BiWM (or couples) over 40 with similar interests. 
S. PO Box 44184, West Allis, WI 53214 [2] 

57 y.o. bi male, 5'7". 175. blk/gr, ISO another bi 
or G male to assist me in enhancing the quality of 
life, d/d free. Discretion a must. Central Wis. 
Call mornings (715) 498-1651 [3] 

HOT 130YS 
• Deep Tissue Sizzlin Hot Oil Massages! 

• Male-on-Male Escorts! 
• Top of The Line Domination Available! 
• Caribbean, African, Latin & Caucasion 

Uncut/Cut Well Hung Men! 
Don't Be Alone Tonight (Willing To Travel) 

24hrs. 920-738-9434 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

(rLOY1/ 
‘il AT6 

Not Dc_. 
PLEASE SIR, MAY I 
HAVE ANOTHER! 

Argonauts of Wisconsin 
President, Michael Sapp 
writes for and about the 
Leather/Levi Community 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

DIVERSION Of THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

SaFonda TELLS ALL 
The Drag Community 
Gossip Column. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz 
is back in this issue. 

Quest 
on the Web 

http://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

Email Us At 

Editor@ 
quest-online.corn 
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44 yro. GWM lfty bl/gr 5'10", ISO ITR w/ the
right person.  Am ITV neg, el|joy the outdoors,
swimming, ctc. (tis. Dells^mater parity   Tom,
Minunkee, (414) 259-9728 any time.  [2]

Till,handsome,very fit,FbnddulacaleaGWM
sets very Wed h`ing GEM fu fun evenings of
sexualpleasue.Chntravel.PleaseleaveamREgr

owso7-itrylThdiyouhack.I2]
AI Male chat!    18+  Iunrd &  listen FREE!
Ow431rmcnde4120qu
Fen VIpey area CWM looling for a few new
friends to elrfur from time to time - good at rub-
downs, +++.  pro) 707-3869 3-11 pin weekdays,
weekends loan to midnight. P}

Minmilce hairy bear 510", 2xp 49, tw|p 6x55
front, Ggivthogivriqfty]si)7' run \ds ISO mvngg
didrfee      playmates.      Email      for      pix      to
nuukidfeiivahoo.crm`hRAbowhfuhu}gstnds.Pix:
`^/ur`veowowcrmffidchean/ (414) 278"98 [2)

24 Hour Men!  Record &  lisoen FREE!  cO
431-9000 code 4i2o in
SWMpasstleTVsiinisdebormsectingtips
for sex, any age or race, wed hLng BM very wel-
colne. (ap 343-1976.  Ij=ave message.  Chrfu)

SWM,  5'10",  IS0  someone  in tl]e  Shebnygr
aleawnlingtomeetatmyhome.I'm5i}altdean.
VIfant someone for hot sexual desins. On 668-
8165 any tiume.  Lv. m§g. wl # if ro ans`h/er [2]

rso  orally  talented  individual  18  &  up  MF

(agchveight unimpor(ap) "scredon a must. I'm
WM, 50, 5ry, 225. Send phone # & best time to
contact to mo 122, 1528 S. Koellel; Oshlrody
WI 54902 [2]

Safe,trustworetry,dean,discaserfeeGWMbot-
tom,  57,  6'2",  174,  cutishaved  (totally  smooth
shaved    buns)    seeks    2    older    safe    GW
tapmen50srdos,ChicagoorKenoshaaea,for3-
way action. Richard anlarl259fuahco.com  or
1-773JB1-9218 P]

MBiwM, 62, 5'|1", 210, 6" uncut, ISO other
BiwM50-70fororalpleasuresandmore.Ermail
norm393fuaflstation.com  [2]

Ijst'splay!PlayfulMitwaukeeGWM,43,5'11",
155, mustache blfol, bottom guy looking to ply.
RJ. (414) 489-9702 [2]

Sol Central Wis. GWC loctchg fu some action -
6', xp 6" borom; paltnber is  5`7", 205 0" x 6"
uncut tap) qu to any race xp to 50 yro. Uhifom
men eapedally `rdcirm!   No head games. quJ
296-2088. Lcave n€
SE Wise. older CWM looldng for younger 25-35
for fiiendchfty & maybe mole. Iatho a +, shoutld
likeco`mtryli`thg.Nosmokersorl]eavies.Jolmhn

Q62)539-2894.Ifnoanswer;leavemessagr[2]

Nofoctingaroun¢justhctoralservice.Relaxand
watch  adult videas  in privaey  wl]ile  I  givre  you

PERsoNAL PARADlsE MASSAGE !
We have all shapes & sizes of

masseurs!
And, likewise, clients of all shapes & sizes!``Take your Pick"

OUTCALLS 0NLY!

t4L4,%5srfo2r9$2o£Ssk,or,ae,

CONTACT
KEN
414-264-7927

yes...Sir...

e-mail
footlocker3@
yahoo.com
Or
http:/ffootlcoker3.
tripod.com

pleasure and holy you take a lord off your mind
No    fcohig.    E-mail:    ww.RI4U2NJOY@
Yfro.com [2]

GWM, 46, 5'7", 200, MarsRified area.  For RI
info (715) 387Ji433 [2]

Gwhdy 5'9", IsO young men 18-30 to tie me up
orputmeinaroonorbasementandmckemehis
slave. Must be in Dane Cb. or come and take me
by  force.    Make  date.    Geolge,  ro  Box  64,
Stonghton, VI 53589 [2]

57y.o.bimaleincmtra]WEL,a/dfroe,ISoanotli-
erbimaletoexploreandlearnnewareaswithme.
Enjoygivingandrechringsens`ialorat.I'm5'7",
bnyhz,  175  ds,  6:"  thick cut.  Mchings only.
Disaedon a musk (71$ 498-1651 [2]

BiwM,62,5'6",165IbsJcokingforoneortwo
hot,homy,blackstudstoteachmehowtos~and
eatyourc-.Writesoon,teumewhere1canwrite

you.   rsc, ro  Etox 340592,  Mn`matilpe, VI
53234irs92, [2)

BiwM, 50s, enjoys crussdlesing - bras, panties,
nylons,  mini  stdrty  makeup,  heels,  wigs .... ISO
BiwM(orcouples)over40withsinilarintelests.
s, ro Etox 44184, West Ams wl 53214 [2]

57 y.o. bi inale, 5'7", 175, blk/gI; ISO another bi
orGmaletoassistmeinenhancingthequalityof
life, d/d free.   msaetion a musL CeDtra] Wts.
fall momings (715) 498-1651 [3]
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THE TRIP, THE AWARD-WINNING GAY ROMANCE 
BY MILES SWAIN, 

OPENS OCTOBER 17 IN GREEN BAY 
At The Historic West Theater 

(Philadelphia, August 27, 2003) — TLA 
Releasing is pleased to announce the 
Wisconsin theatrical premiere of its latest film, 
THE TRIP, on October 17 at the Historic West 
Theatre, Green Bay. Winner of nearly a dozen 
awards from gay and lesbian film festivals 
across the country, this romantic comedy 
began its theatrical run in New York on May 2 
and quickly became one of the most success-
ful independent films of the month. 

Written and directed by Miles Swain in his 
feature film debut, The Trip (2001, 95 min, 
NR) is simultaneously a poignant story of a 
long-term romance between two men, a gen-
tle farce about the foibles of relationships, and 
a sweeping chronicle of the tumultuous early 
years of the modem gay rights movement. 
Each step of the couples relationship is set 
within the political context of the time, creat-
ing a film that is both intimate and epic. 

The Story: The film opens in Los Angeles, 
1971, only two years after the Stonewall riots. 
Alan (Larry Sullivan) is a conservative and 
deeply closeted young journalist who meets 
Tommy (Steve Braun), an openly gay free 
spirit with radical politics. Even as hes writ-
ing articles against homosexuality, Alan finds 
himself falling in love with the attractive, 
longhaired activist. 

Fast-forward to 1977, when the gay com-
munity is first flexing its political muscle over 
the attacks of Anita Bryant. Alan and Tommy 
are now lovers, and Alan has become an 
activist himself. When Alans old anti-gay 
writings mysteriously resurface, Alan is fired 
from his job, and Tommy leaves in anger and 
shame. 

Seven years later, Reaganism is in full bloom, 
and Alan is living in the mansion and bed of 
a powerful businessman (Ray Baker). Alans 
mother (Jill St. John) and friends arrive with 
the news that Tommy is in Mexico and dying 
of AIDS. Alan immediately rushes down to 
him and convinces him to fly back to the States 
with Alan. When the airline refuses to let 
Tommy board the plane, the two men find a car 

and begin their final trip together. 
In recreating the various time periods of the 

story, Swain and The Trips producer Houston 
King paid careful attention to production 
design, costuming and especially the music. 
To capture the opulence of the 80s, Swain 
filmed at and in Falcon Lair, the legendary 
estate of Rudolph Valentino. The soundtrack 
features chart-topping hits from the various 
eras, including Missing Persons Destination 
Unknown, the Pointer Sisters Jump and Bruce 
Springsteens Cover Me. 

The Cast: Leading the cast are Larry 
Sullivan and Steve Braun, both in their film 
debuts. Sullivan played a lead role in the 
national company of Miss Saigon, and has 
guest-starred in such shows as JAG, Felicity, 
The West Wing, and Will & Grace, where he 
played a ballet dancer and would-be boyfriend 
of Will. Newcomer Braun is from Canada and 
was a cast member in the syndicated science 
fiction/adventure series The Immortal. 

As Alans mother, Jill St. John makes her first 
appearance in a feature film since 1992. Other 
cast members of The Trip include Alexis 
Arquette (Last Exit to Brooklyn, I Think I Do, 
Grief), Sirena Irwin (Ellen, Alright Already), 
and Ray Baker (Sweet November, What Lies 
Beneath, Rain Man, Home Improvement, The 
West Wing.). Comedian-MTV host-filmmak-
er Julie Brown and political activist David 
Mixner have cameo roles. 

Success: The Trip has been shown at near-
ly two dozen film festivals in the U.S., Europe 
and Australia. Along the way, it has won 
numerous awards, including Audience 
Awards for Best Feature Film at the gay and 
lesbian film festivals of Washington, D.C., 
Detroit, Dallas (also Best Director, Best Actor 
[Larry Sullivan], Best Cast Ensemble), 
Honolulu, Long Island (also Jury Award for 
Best Feature) and Rochester (NY), as well as 
Best Debut Film at the Rehoboth Beach 
Independent Film Festival 

• Workout Room 

Shower / Lockers 

• Private room available 

Ilk Sauna (wet/dry) 

• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 

• Lounge w/TV 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 
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¢hiladelphia, August 27, 2003) - TIA
Releasing    is   pleased    to    announce    the
Wisconsintheatricalpremiereofitslatestfilm,
TIIE TRIP, on October 17 at the Historic West
Theatre, Green Bay. winner of nearly a dozen
awards  from  gay  and  lesbian  film  festivals
across  the  country,   this  romantic  comedy
began its theatrical run in New York on May 2
and quickly became one of the most success-
ful independent films of the month.

Written and directed by Miles Swain in his
feature  film debut, The Trip (2001,  95  nin,
NR) is sinultancously a poignant story of a
long-ten romance between two men, a gen-
tle farce about the foibles of relationships, and
a sweeping chronicle of the tumultuous early

years  of  the  modem  gay  rights  movement.
Each  step  of the  couples  relationship  is  set
within the pohitical context of the time, creat-
ing a film that is both intinate and epic.

The Story:  The film opens in IIDs Angeles,
1971, only two years after the Stonewall riots.
Alan  (harry  Sullivan)  is  a  conservative  and
deeply  closeted  young journalist who  meets
Tommy  (Steve  Braun),  an  openly  gay  free
spirit with radical politics.   Even as hes writ-
ing articles against homosexuality, Alan finds
himself  falling  in  love  with  the  attractive,
longhaired activist.

Fast-forward to  1977, when the gay com-
munity is fust flexing its pelitical muscle over
the attacks of Anita Bryant.  Alan and Tommy
are  now  lovers,  and  Alan  has  become  an
activist  hinself.    When  Alans  old  anti-gay
writings mysteriously resurface, Alan is fired
from his job, and Tommy leaves in anger and
shame.

Seven years later, Reaganism is in full bloom,
and Alan is living in the mansion  and bed  of
a powerful businessman (Ray Baker).   Alans
mother (Jill  St. John) and friends arrive with
the news tha( Tommy is in Mexico and dying
of AIDS.   Alan immediately rushes do\un to
hinandconvinceshimtoflybacktothestates
with  Alan.    When  the  airline  refuses  to  let
Tommy board the plane, the two men find a car

and begin their final trip together.
In recreating the various time periods of the

story, Swain and The Tips producer Houston
King  paid  careful   attention  to  production
design,  costuming  and  especiany  the  music.
To  captue  the  opulence  of  the  80s,  Swain
filmed  at  and  in  Falcon  lair,  the  legendary
estate of Rudolph valentino.    The soundtrack
features  chart-topping  hits  from  the  various
eras,  including  Missing  Persons  Destination
Unknown, the Pointer Sisters Jump and Bruce
Springsteens Cover Me.

The  Cast:    Leading  the  cast  are  larry
Sullivan and Steve  Braun,  both  in  their film
debuts.    Sullivan  played  a  lead  role  in  the
national  company  of Miss  Saigon,  and  has
guest-starred in such shows as JAG, Felicity,
The West Wing, and Wiill & Grace, where he
played a bauet dancer and would-be boyfriend
of will.  Newcomer Braun is from Canada and
was a cast member in the syndicated science
fiction/adventure series The Immortal.

As Alans mother, Jill St. John makes her first
appearance in a feature fiilm since 1992.  Other
cast  members  of  The  Trip  include  Alexis
Arquette qast Exit to Brooklyn, I Think I Do,
Grief), Sirena lrvin Qillen, Alright Already),
and Ray Baker (Sweet November, Wha( ties
Beneath, Rain Man, Home Improvement, The
West Wing.).  Comedian-Mrv host-filmmak-
er  Julie  Brown  and  political  activist  David
Mixner have cameo roles.

Success:  The Trip has been shown at near-
ly two dozen film festivals in the U.S., Europe
and  Australia.    Along  the  way,  it  has  won
numerous    awards,    including    Audience
Awards for Best Feature Film at the gay and
lesbian  film  festivals  of  Washington,  D.C.,
Detroit, Dallas (also Best Director, Best Actor
[Lerry   Sullivan],   Best   Cast   Ensemble),
Honolulu,  I+mg Island (also Jury Award for
Best Feature) and Rochester (NY), as well as
Best   Debut   Film  at  the  Rehoboth  Beach
Independent Film Festival

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl

414.278.8989
www.midtowne-spa.com

Call for Speeials! A Private Men's Health
& Recreation Facility

Check out Midrowne Spa when you visit Milunukee
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me, not much body hair, 20-45. I'm shy, but not 
too shy. jstrapboy(ilyahoo.com [1] 

53 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200, br/b1, ISO 45-60 
y.o. straight acting man free of any addictions. 
Should have a very hairy chest and a hairy back 
and enjoy the outdoor life. I live 50 mi. no. of 
Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 [1] 

ISO men into C&A, farrn/zoo, WS, scat, dildoes, 
rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT or any-
thing twisted or nasty. Open to any race/age. 
GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, heavily 
pierced & tattooed, flyerman219461966@ hot-
mail.com or GWM, 5'10@,.245, shaved head. 
goatee, pierced & tattooed, bearcamper43a hot-
mail.com. Your plc gets ours. [1] 

Sexy hot very passable white transvestite, 37, 6'. 
200. totally shaved and still dresses very hot, seeks 
black or white single professional male for possi-
ble romance and more. I'm on Milwaukee's 
northwest side. Jessica (414) 354-7332 [1] 

White couple - masculine male & very beautiful 
TS - seeking very feminine & passable white 
TSTI'GrIN individuals. or, very feminine in man-
nerd= gay white males, in NE Wisc. & the 
U.P. for friendship first, with possibility of future 
permanent LTR for right individual. Send short 
note w/ name & phone to Boxholders, PO Box 
942, Marinette, WI 53143-0942 [1] 

GWF, 38, ISO GF, 39-55, non-smoker, for 
friendship LTR. Am into romance, all kinds of 
music, movies, shopping, TV, etc. 
Chariii2000gyahoo.com or Miss C, PO Box 
71106. Shorewood, WI 53211 [1] 

GWM, 43, well hung & good looking bottom, 
ISO top men. Green Bay area. (920) 433-0896 
any time. [1] 

Show me the way. White male crossdresser look-
ing to further develop interest is in search of a 
drag queen or any other willing teachers to show 
me the way. I am interested in going to clubs or 
parties dressed and Danielle. I'm an experienced 
bottom with no limitations. E-mail 
dlawrence362(ciyahoo.com [1] 

B/M, 43, seeks an attractive unihhibited IS, any 
age/race, for erotic encounters. Must be d/d free. 
Will answer all. Boxholder, PO Box 1303, 
Milwaukee. WI 53203 [1] 

Dodge, Jefferson or Waukesha Counties: 
WM, 44, 6'1". br/br, St8 looking/acting. ISO ath-
letic 25-55 y.o. gay or straight men for weekday 
morning workout partner....one who will show 
me the way to a better build. Military, law 
enforcement, firemen. BB or gym rat A+. Your 
place. Can travel. Discretion assured & request-
ed. E-mail workoutpartnerq hotmail.com [1] 

Older GWM, 5'10", looking to meet young dis-
creet GM for quiet times and friendship. 
Milwaukee. (414) 354-3879. Leave message. 

Dominant, bi, white Mistress seeks bi or gay 
female slaves. Also seek select hung dominant 
Masters (any race) who'd like having my bi slave 
by the b—s and making him orally serve. Kinky 
ideas welcome. Send letter, photo, SASE to NJS, 
1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), Oshkosh, WI 
54902 [1] 

GWM crossdresser looking for any GW males and 
sugar daddies for some fun times. I'm 5'10", 140 
lbs. with blondish red hair and green eyes. Have 
sexy long legs & a nice ass. Send photo to Destiny, 
W4386 Krueger Rd.. Appleton, WI 54913 [1] 

GWM, 50, 5'9", 174 lbs.. good build and good 
looking. Will do about anything if the right person 
comes along. (920) 294-6507 after 6 pm. If not 
home, leave message for Doug. Oshkosh area. [1] 

Masculine muscular handsome older bi business-
man from nearby state gets to area regularly & is 
looking for a young (18-27) athletic masculine 
male for a discreet ongoing occasional trusting 
relationship and fun in & out of bed. I'm 60, 
6'2", 205, have competed in powerlifting, athlet-
ic/stodcy build. I'm disease free, nice man, not 
looking for a quickie, but not a heavy relationship 

Repy to benchpressdad(ii hotmail.com [1] 

37 y.o. single, closeted, straight acting GWM, 
br/br, 5'10",185, d/d free, looking for other sin-
gle, straight acting d/d free GWMs in generally 
decent shape (up to 45 y.o.) in the Dodge Co. 
area. Friendship & trust first. 
1ee53050(ciyahoo.com or billrnalealvcos.com 

Good looking 31 y.o. male, 51 r, 185, looking 
for clean d/d free females to use talented tongue 
on. Bi, str8, lesbian - looks don't matter. You 
must be clean and shaved/trimmed. e-mail me at 
Icanakaraathenet. net [2] 

GWM, 5'9", 180, well built, into reciprocal 111.1s; 
virgin bottom will for the special person. 
Oshkosh area. (920) 235-3964. Doug [2] 

Gay mature Hispanic male needs mature 
Milwaukee area Master for discipline sessions. 
Frank (262)569-0469 6:30-7:00 am Mon. thru Fri. 

GWM, 32, 5'11",175 - romantic, versatile, non-
smoker, social drinker, clean cut, smooth, hazel 
eyes, nice submissive, seeks butch bottom 24-42 
attractive, independent GWM. (815) 962-4221. 
Ronnie - Rockford, IL [2] 

Brown County - slim 59 y.o. SWM desires to 
meet similar aged, neat appearing, gentle males 
for discreet romantic enounters. Write Quest 
(#272), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

••••=111. 

Record g 
listen to 
ads FREE! 

Browse, match, chat! 

4144 223-3800 
use tee access code: 2191 

we not ore-acreened. 800825-1590 

Try 10 at www.DatingGay.com, 

• 

nest Magazine & Launch Film/Video/Photography present the Wisconsin premier at Historic West Theatre, Green Bay 920-435-1057 

,Friday, October 17 - 23 
www.Westneatre.corn 

Reel Pride Michigan — AudienceAward, Best Feature • Long Island Gay & Lesbian Film Festival —, y Award, Best Film (male) 
Long Island Gay and Lesbian Film Festival — AudienceAward, Best Film (male) • Rochester Gay & Lesbian Film Festival - 

Kodak Award, Best Independent Feature Film • Honolulu Gay and Lesbian Film Festival- Directors Choice Award (Best Feature) 
Reel Affirmation: Washington D.C. Gay and Lesbian Film Festival- HBO Audience Award Rehoboth Beach Independent 

Film Festival - Best Debut Film • Dallas Gay & Lesbian Film Festival - AudienceAward Dallas Gay & Lesbian Film Festival -
Larry Sullivan - Best Actor Dallas Gay & Lesbian Film Festival - Miles Swain - Best Director • Dallas Gay & Lesbian Film 

Festival - Outstanding Cast Ensemble • Cozzifantutti.com - Best Unseen Film Of 2002 

Miss Lakeshore WI-USotA Pageant held Oct.11 @ Blue Lite, Sheboygan. 
Winner: Alexis Winter, 1st Alternate: Brittany Morgan, 2nd Alt: Mahalia White 

me, not much body hair, 2045. I'm shy, but not
too shy. ismDbovfuahco.com  [1]

53 yro. single WM, 6'1", 2Ou br/bl, ISO 45i;0

ys). straight acting man free Of any addiedons.
Should have a very haily chest and a hairy back
and erijoy the outdoor life. I live 50 mi. no. Of
Green Bay.  Ron P2q) 897-2468 [1]

ISO men into C&A, famfaoo, WS, scat, dildoes,
ranlc oil/grease, public play, mud, CRT or any-
thing  twisted  or  nasty.  Open  to  any  racchgr.
CWM,  6',  155,  shaved  head,  goatee,  heavily

pierced  &  tattooed,  flverrmman219461966@hot-
mail.com or CWM, 5'10@,. 245, shaved heady

goatee, pieiced & tattooed, bearcami)er43@hot-
mail.com.  You pie gets our [1]

Sexy hot very passable white transvestite, 37, 6',
2Ontocallyshavedandstilldiessesveryhot,seeks
black or white single professional male for pessi-
ble  romance  and  inore.  I'm  on  hfflraukeeb
northovest side.  Jessica (414) 354-7332|1 I

White couple - masculine male & very beautiful
TS  -  seelchg very  feminine  &  passable  white
rs/ro/rvindividuals,or,veryfeminineinmam
nerrism gay whife  males,  in  NE Wise.  &  the
UP.forfuendshipfirs|withpussibilityOffutue
pemanent lIR for right individual. Send shor(
note w/ name & phone to Boxholders, ro Box
94Z Marinette, WI 53143un42 [1]

GWF,  38,  ISO  GF,  39-55,  nonrsmoky  for
fiiendstry IIR  Am into romance, all lchds Of
music,      movies,      shopping,      rv,      etc.
Chariii2000®rahco.com  or  Miss  C,  ro  Ben
7iies, Shonnd VI 53211 [i]
Gwh4 43, well hung & good loolchg bottom,
ISO top men.  Green Bay area. (920) 4330896
any time.  [1]

=`   `   Showme the way.White male crossdesserlook-
=          ing to fulther develop interest is in seach of a

dng queen or any other willing teachers to show
i         me the way. I an interested in goingtoclubsor

parties dessed and mnielle.  I'm an experienced
bottom       with      no       limitations.       E-mail

•          dlawrence362Chrahco.com  [1]

BAA, 43, sees an attractive unihhibited TS, any
agehace, for erotic encounters. Must be d/d free.
Will   answer  all.   Boxholder,   PO   Box   1303,
Mmwawhee, WI 53203 [1]

Dodge,  Jefferson  or  Waukesha  Counties:
WM 44, 6'i". bi/bi se lookingJatting, ISo ath-
letic 25-55 yo. gay or smighi men for weekday
moming  wckout parfuer...one  who  will  show
me  the  way  to  a  better  build.   Military,   law
enforcement, firemen, 88 or gym rat A+. Your

place. Cia travel. Discretion assured & request-
ed. Emall woi.koutDarbier@hhotmail.com [ 1 ]

Older Gwtry 5'10", looking to meet young dis-
creet   GM   for   quiet   tines   and   friendship.
Milwaukee.  (414)  354-3879. I+=ave message.

Dominarty  bi,  white  Mistess  seeks  bi  or  gry
female  caves. Also  seek  selec(  hung  dominant
Masters (any race) who'd like having my bi stave

dy the b-rs and maldng hin orally serve. Kinky
ideas welcome.  Send letter, photo, SASE to NJS,
1528 S. Ibeller Rd. Q'ho 340) Oshldy WI
54902 [1]

GWMcrossdresserlcokingforanyGwmalesand
sugar daddies for some fun times. I'm 5'1ar, 140
lbs, with blondish nd hair and green eyes. Ifave
sexylonglegs&aniceass.SendphototoDestiny,
W4386KruegerRd.Appleton,VI54913[1]

CWM, 5o, 5'9", 174 ds. gnd buld and grnd
lcohing. Wiiu do about anything if the right person
comes along. (920) 294Ji507 after 6 pin.  If not
home, leave message for Doug.  Cthkech area. [1]

Masculinemuinilarhandsomeolderbibusiness-
man from nearby state gets to area regularly & is
looking for a young (18-27) athletic masculine
male for a discreet ongoing occasional misting
relationship and fun in &  out of bed.   I'm 60,
6'2", 205, have competed in poweriifting, ath[et-
io'stocky buld.   I'm disease free, rice man, not
lcokingforaquidie,butnotaheavyrelatioustry

Repy to benchDressdad@hofroailcom  [ 1]

37 yro.  single,  doseted,  smight  acting  CWM,
th/br; 5'10", 185, d/d free, locking for other sin-

giv, shaigiv acting did free Gwhds in generally
ddent shape (xp to 45 ys.) in the Dodge Co.
area.         Friendship         &         tnist         first.
Iee53050farahoocomorbjillmalleL@lveos.oomm

Good locking 31 yn male, 5'11", 185, loolchgg
for dean did free females to use talented tongue
on.   Bi,  str8,  lechian - looks don't matter You
must be clean and shavedthmmed. email me at
kanakara~ [2]
GWM, 5ry, lap well built, into recinl BJs;
virfu   bottom   ivi//  for  the   special   person.
Oshhosh area. (92Q) 235-3964.  Dong  [2]

Gay   mature    Hiapanic   male   needs   matur+tue
Mitwuulee  alca  Master for  disdyline  sessions.
FfackQ62)5690469630-7roamhfon.thruFri.

CWM,32,5'11",-175-romantic,versatile,nob-
smckei social drinke] clean cut, smooth, hazel
eyes, nice submissive, seeks botch bottom 2442
atmctive, independent GWM. (815) 9624221,
Ronnie - Rackford, n. [2]

B"m County - slin 59 yro. SWM desires to
meet sinilar aged, neat appearing, gentle males
for  discreet  romandc  enounters.  White  Queses+I

(#272} ro EkK 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2]
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irs BAR AND GRILL,SUPERIOR,WI 
DJ's ECHO, PHILLY, & ALEX 
1. Christina Aguilera "Can't Hold Us Down" (JackKnife Lee Remix) 
2. Beyonce& Sean Paul "Baby Boy" 
3. Pink "Feel Good Time" (Boris & Beck Remix) 
4. Annie Lennox "Pavement Cracks" (White Label Remix) 
5. Benny Benassi "Satisfaction" 
6. Milky "Just The Way You Are" 
7. Beyonce& Jay-Z "Crazy In Love" (Hex Hector Remix) 
8. Outkast "Hey Ya" 
9. Ludacris "Stand Up" 
10. Britney & Madonna "Me Against The Music" 
11. Justin Timberlake "Senorita" 
12. 50 Cent & Snoop "P.I.M.P." (Remix) 
13. Fabolous "Damn" 
14. BustaRhymes & N.E.R.D "Light Ya Ass On Fire" 
15. DaBand "Bad Boy This, Bad Boy That" 

CLUB 5 - MADISON, WI 
DJ Toy RITSCHARD, CVC REPORTER 
1. Kristin W. "Fly Again" 
2. Beat Hustlerz feat. Thea Austin..."Just About Had Enough" 
3. Mariah Carey "Bringin' On The Heartbreak" 
4. Kenna "Freetime" 
5. Blondie "Good Boys" 
6. Aretha Franklin "The Only Thing Missing" 
7. Seal "Get It Together" 
8. Victor Calderone "Deep Dark Jungle" 
9. Sting "Send Your Love" 
10. Dido "White Flag" 
11. Despina Vandi "Gia" 
12. Superchumbo "This Beat Is" 
13. Laura Turner "Soul Deep" 
14. Melanie C. "Yeh Yeh Yeh" 
15. John Paul Young "Love Is In The Air" 

Hey, DJs, want to voice your 
opinion? We want your top 

15's for our DJ section. 
send to: 

Quest@quest-online.com 
(SUBJECT TOP 15) 

BE PREPARED TO HEAR CYNDI LAUPER AS 
YOU'VE NEVER HEARD HER BEFORE 

(October 10.2003 - New York, N.Y.) Before there were 
countless celebrations of women who rock and high pRifile 
festivals for riot girls, there came a woman who rocked like 
no other, a confessed unusual girl who was a true riot. One 
of the top selling female artists, Cyndi Lauper has sold over 

25 million albums. 
On November 18th, Epic records will be releasing her 

eighth album, At Last Her remarkable voice and talent is 
let loose on the evergreen landscape of classic 

statidards.Never one to stay within "the lines". these new 
renditions are anything but covers. Cyndi brings her own 
inimitable style and "bite" to these songs. One of Cyndi's 

gifts has always been her ability to drive emotions right 
through us. Legendary producer, Russ litleman obviously 
understands this creating a wide platform that is at times as 
heartfelt and heartbroken as it is wonderfully quirky and 

"Cha Cha' bossa nova beautiful. The album includes "Stay". 
"Walk On By". "Unchained Melody", "At Last", 'Till You 

Come Back To Me" and "Makin Whoopee". 
At Lastwill floor you with emotion and vocal range. This 

ain't no "She Bop". This is a legendary talent with a remark-
able voice who is letting it out and letting you have it". 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 
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Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St. (414) 278-
8989 

Personal Paradise Massage is beefing up their 
team; accepting masseur aps. Must have own 
vehicle. Milwaukee area. Ask for Joe (414) 
975.4963. Good bucks; we take care of the 
phones and the ads. [p] 

Personals 
Your signature, address and phone w/ area 
code are required on classified ads so we can 
contact you if there's a problem. E-mail classies 
return address OK (Business related classi-
fieds are $10 per issue; include payment with 
ad copy) STATE YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
LIMIT COPY TO 30-40 WORDS! (We can 
not accept classified ads from incarcerated 
folks.) Please be considerate of others; we have 
limited space...,please do not submit additional 
gds until several months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for brevity. 

Paid masssagelrubdown. ads are listed, first! 

Call the All-American Boy! Jason, 24, 6'5"-
Great with hands. Free massage with every 
appointment. $60 per 1/2 hr. of my time (414) 
517-7065 Milw. 

Young handsome 'perfect shape' dude offers full 
body massage - $60 for half hour. Evenings & 
weekends best. Works nude. Serving the 
Milwaukee area. (414) 588-4973 [p] 

Hot Black Masseur! Young, attractive, 6'2", 
strong hands, experienced, oils. Friendly and dis-
creet. Visa/Mastercard accepted. Outcalls only. 
Jeny (414) 319-5810. Will travel. [1] 

Experience real relaxation from a certified mas-
sage therapist who specializes in deep tissue mas-
sage. Incalls/outcalls in metro Milw. - $65 per hr 
(414) 699-5635 

A sensual massage guaranteed: you'll com-
pletely relax and feel like you're 21 again! No 
reasonable request refused. Tall, handsome, 

vsr 

well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice 
guy. If you're ready for a great massage you'll 
remember for a long time, give me a call at (414) 
698-5928. 24 hrs. Milwaukee [11 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body rubdown. 
Available with appointment Green Bay/Fox Valley 
area Page me (920) 613-VM [12/3] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

GWM, 41, 5'9", 150 7 6" cut, looking for slim 
built man or group of men to orally service, must 
be disease free: I enjoy swallowing. E-mail @ 
energizedbeing2000gyahoo.com [1] 

Bi WM, 165, 6', muscular jock type, goatee, 
good looking, discreet ISO stocky to bigger mas-
culine bears for safe, clean fun. Please send pic & 
info . Wisc.-No. IL area. Forward to Quest 
(#273), Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

Horny GWM. 5'11". 170, br/bl. 45, HIV neg., 
east central Wis., looking get my a- filled. Into 
barebacking & orgies. Looks, age, or size not 
important. Will take on all. Contact me at 
patass_69@:hotmail.com [1] 

USA LTR Search! SWGM 30s, br/gr, 150 lbs., 
athletic, romantic, honest & a heart of gold. Am 
ready to take on the world, but I wish someone to 
share it with. Are you the one? E-mail me at 
titanic920(cimsn.com Hairy chest & athletic a 
big plus. Andrew [1] 

Milw. -side: We want Greek tops only for 3way 
@ 2 pm weekdays. Rusty: 36, 6'2", 175, 7" 
cut....AL 49, 5'10", 220. Both versatile, hung, 
tight & hot rear. HIV-neg, d/d free only (414) 
278-9198 [1] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish web pages! 
Quest has an expanded area for clubs and links 
galore! Just go to: http://www.quest-oriline.com; 
then select midwest leather. 
BiWM, 40s, 5'3", 170 lbs., ISO males, females to 
have fun with. Friendship, relationship, dining out, 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday & Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

sex, etc. Fox Valley. Your photo gets mine. 
Respond to G.R., PO Box 185, Wmnebago, WI 
54985 [1] 

GWM who answered my "looking for commit-
ment" ad. Please call again and say your name 
and phone no. clearly & louder. You left 2 voice-
mails to which I could not respond. Mark (414) 
225-9683[x] 

38, bi WM, 6', 180, smooth chest, not very hairy, 
not real muscular, nice features. Looking for a 
cross dresser or shemale for patient first time 
(discreet) encounter(s). E-mail centuri-
on1965(dhonnail.comayahoo.com [1] 

43 y.o. GWM, 5'10", br/br, ISO friendship/rela-
tionship to share my life. I'm handicapped w/ 
speech impediment, but mobile. Smoker/social 
drinker, willing to relocate. Mark Schicker (262) 
335-4214, 2235 Sylvan Way, West Bend, WI 
53095 [1] 

GWM, 33 5"6"200, looking to meet guys for 
ffienciship,and hopefully,a Itr.1 am a very hon-
est guy. I enjoy cooking, going out. Please NO 
BI. ONLY 100%GAY GUYS. You can send 
me a letters to 5430-64 th ave apt118. Or you 
can e-mail me at sonnystoys@ 
mailstation.com.[1] 

GWM, 39, 155 lbs. 5'4", drk bra hair & eyes, 
single clean shaven, hairy legs & ass, 65 cut 
cock. Looking for FRIENDS - SEX - Hoping to 
build a Relationship. I also enjoy Long Distance 
Pen Pals & Phone Conservations. If you want to 
know more - Send me an E-Mail At: 
Lr45323@aol.com or Rossack@hotmail.com 

S 101 - Recently acquired guidebook for mutual 
study, exploration and pleasure. Mostly a top, but 
versatile. Goal: daddy/boy relationship. You: 
25-35, NAV proportionate, masculine, d/d free. 
Me: 50s, same. longjonbond@hotmail.com [1] 

27 y.o. Fox Valley guy in need of some luvin', 
preferably romance, but friendship would be a 
good start. Want to meet someone who's thin like 

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

a#trAWOI 
gee

Sa.,teekioe dat Eget" Ead# 
Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 

Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 
2984 S. Chase Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53207 

Phone: 414-747-2480 

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd. • Milwaukee, WI 53223 
Phone: 414-355-3530 

Fri y, 0401)er 31st 
Za's Annual Costume Extravaganza 

prizes Few 
• most original 

• most outrageous 
• Best eostunle 

Overall 

First time EVEIV! 
Einpidyee costume 

eonfen 
crowd ve-es ror -their 

ravorife employee 

eonume► 

n-up 
r 

jeS and 

eon-tests 

Enjoy $2 
jell() s1ts 

Cum slow us 
y®u are 4. Trial 

3, Tret!! 
This is a 21 and over event 
nichel served at all bars! 

zeirs Historic West Theater 
405 W. Walnut, Downtown, Green Bay (920) 435.1057 7 

Midtowne Spa, 315  So. Ihfater SL (414) 278-
8989

Persona]PamdiseMassageisbeefiliguptheir
team; accepting masseur aps.  Must have own
vehicle.  Minrautee area  Ask for Joe (414)
LTS4963.   Good bucks; we take care Of the
PEmesanddeads.b]     '

Personals
Ych]r futung address and  phone wl ama
code are roquiled on dasdied ads so vve can
coDtactyouifthereisaprotlem.Iinaildassies
rfuim address OK  Oiriliess rdated  dasch
fieds ae too per issue; inchrde paymut with
nd copy) SIAIE YOU ARE OVER 18! Pkne
IIrm` copy ro 3040 W0RI]S! (VIle en
z=Ql  arty  chsri6ed  ads  from  incarcerated
ttxks:) Please be oonsiderfue Of others; we have
liwhd srmcerdcase do not suinir edditionoL
ads unut  severd months have Dased.   QI.est
nrmrestherthttoeditforbre`rtyL

Pchd mosssceelnhdown.  nhs ore listed first!

Can the AmAmerican Boy!  Jason,  24, 6'5"-
Great  with  hands.  Flee  massage  with  every

appointment.   $60 per 1# ho Of my time (414)
517-7065 rm

Young handsome `perfect shape' dude offers fiill
body massage - $60 for half hour.   Evenings &
veekends  besl        VIfories   nude.   Serving  the
Mflvaukee area. (414) 5884973 b]

Hot Black Masse`ir!   Young,  attractive,  6'2'?,
strong hands, experieng3d, oils. Friendly and dis-
Greet.  Vlsa^4astemard  accepted.  Outcalls only.
Jtry (414) 319-5810. Will travel. [1]

EXEndence real relaxation from a cerified mas-
sagetherapistwhoapeciahizesindeeptissuemas-

ffi)EgrinmefroNIw.-se5perha.
A sensual  mssag€  guaranteed;  youth  com-
pletely relax and feel like you're 21  ngain!   No
reasomble  reques(  refused.     Tall  handsome,

veueuilt man:  6'1",  170  lbs., nice body,  nine

gLiy.  If you're ready for a great massage youTh
leneunehoerforalongtime,givemeacalla((414)
cog-5928.  24 his. Milwaukee P]

Thayouselftoaveryrela]ringfubodynlbdown
AvebalhewithaHrimnenLGItmBayfick`ftyr
alca. Page Ills cO 613-3835 [128]

Man on Man Flin! 18+ Record & histen FREE!

co 43iqu code 4166 in
GWM, 41, 5ry, 150 7 6" cut, tooting for slin
bt)iltmanorgroxpOfmentoorallyservice,must
be disease free; I qujoy swallowing.   Ermail @
enerizedbeinctoooenahco.com  [1]

Bi  WM,  165,  6',  muscular jock  type,  goatee,

goodloolchg,discreet,ISostockytobiggermas-
oulinebearsforsafe,dean fun.Pleasesendpic&
info  .  Wise.-No,  IL  area.    Fdrward  to  Q`iest

(#273) Green Bay, WI 54305 [1]

Iky Gwh4 5'11",  170, ut/bl, 45, HIV meg.,
east central Vls., looking get my a- filled.  Into
barebading  &  quries.  IIDcks,  age,  or size  not
important.  Will  take  on  all.     Contact  me  at

patas§_69~ [1]
USA IIR Seardh!  SWGM 30s, brfgr 150 lbs.
athledc, romandc, honest & a heart Of gold. Am
leadytotakeontheworld,but1wishsomeoneto
share it with Are you the one?   Email me at
titanic920fusn.com   Hairy chest & athledc a
bin plus.  Andrew [1]

Mnw Eside: VIfe want Greek tops only for 3way

@  2 pin weekdays.  Rusty:  36,  6?,  175,  7"
out...Al, 49, 5'10",  220.   Both versatile, hung,

tigiv & hot rear   ITV-peg, did free only (414)
278-9198 [1]

Check at onu nei^} Iioother/FeGch web pages!

O!¢esf has an erprnded area for chbs and  links
galole!    Just go to: hay:Mir`rmquestonlinecom;
then sdr* ~ deha rm
ENh/M, 40s, 53", 170 lbs., ISO males females to
have fun with. Friendshin relationshin dining out,

2%%#
(414) 389J)coo

Mihoodeee's Neouest Gay BdrB

FErFTBrFThift%ti##Dfffia##de%hed`EE

V;isit our Wlebsite:  I,aytonGuestHouse.com

sex,  etc.  Fen  VlngL  Ybur  plioto  gets  mine.
Respond to GR. ro Ben 185, Winnebngp, VI
54985 [1]

GWMwhoansverodny;1oolchgforcommit-
rent" al Please call again and say your name
and phone no. dearly & louder You left 2 voice-
mails to which I could not respond. Mark (414)
225-9683 [x]

38,biWM,6',1apsmoothchest,notveryhairy,
not real muscular nice featues. Ioalchg for a
auss dresser or shemale  for   patient first time

(discreet)     encounter(s)     Email     g2QQ±ri
onl965®hotmafl.comfuratioo.com  [1]

43 yn Gwhdy 5'10", ho/bq lso friendship/rela-
tionstry to share  my  life.  I'm handicapped w/

apeech  impedinent, but mchile.  Smoke]tsocial
drinkeL willing to relocate. Maik Schieker Q62)
3354214,  2235  Sylvan `hky, West Bend, WI
53095 [1]

GWM, 33 5"6"2try loolchg to meet gnys for
ffiendshlyapd hqpefullys lut am a very hen-
est guy. I qujoy cooldng, going out. Please N0
EEL ONLY 100%GAY GUYS. You can send
me a lettus to 543064 th eve aptll8. Or you
cam       e-mail       me       at       sonnystoys@
maflstrhonam{1]

CWM, 39, 155 Ibs. 514", dck bin hal & eyes,
ch9e dean cha`xp hairy legs & ass, 65 cut
cock.Ii]okingforFRIEINDS-SEX-I`Iopingto
buildaRelatonchip.IalsoelijoylapgDistance
PenPals&PhoneCinservalons.Ifyouurmto
lmow   more   -   Send   me   an   E"ail  At:
1145323-orRussad@omail-
S 101 - Recently acquired guidebook for mutual
study,explorationandpleasue.Mostlyatop,b`It
velsatile.    Goal:  daddyfooy  relationship.    You:
25-35, H/W plapordonate, masailine, did free.
Me: 50s, same. Ionedonbond®homafl.com [ 1 I

27 yo. For Vlpey gliy in need Of some luvin',

peferably romance, but friendship `muild be  a
goodstart.`hfanttomeetsomeonewhoisthinlike

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion?9#fap¢#_
Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD

Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils
2984 S. Chase Aye.  .  Milwaukee. Wl 53207

Phone: 414-747-2480

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd. .  Milwaukee, Wl 53223
Phone:  414-355-3530

Friday,
Zd's Ahhual

OcE®ber 31St
C®stume Ext rdvagahza

T"s is a ZI amil ouel. euemt
alchol served at all bars!

Prizes fop:
• M®st Original

• M®st oumge®us
•  Best o®S"me

Ovefal]

First tine EVER!!
Emp]®yee  o6Stume

C®ntest
or6wd votes P®r their

Pav®Pcft®%t::#yee

.            :'`            .`.           ..`

O®ntests

Con show us ff
ysu are a Tpiot

6p a Tpear!!

zG's IIistoric West 'ITh€atepr
405 W. Walnut, Downtown, Green Bay  (920) 435.1057    7



Monday, October 20 
Positive Voice (Green Bay/Appleton), 6:30 
pm meeting at the Appleton Public Library 
(lower level conference room). Meeting's 
presentation will focus on The Gay Internet 

Wednesday, October 22 
FLU Shots (free) - M&M Club, upstairs (Milw), 6-
9 pm 
FREE Syphilis & HIV testing (Milw) @ 
Woody's, lOpm- 1 am (results in 20 min.), 
sponsored by STD Specialties (414) 264-
8800 

Thursday, October 23 
BESTD HIV testing - Midtown Spa, 7-10 pm 
Oscar's, 3000 Roosevelt Rd., Kenosha -
Benefit this evening; no DJ. (262) 654-2200 

Saturday, October 25 
Za's Historic West Theater (Green Bay) Miss 
Wisconsin Classic USofA - "A Night at the 
Hop" (This pageant is open to entertainers at 
least 40 years of age; the national pageant will 
be held in Dallas, TX in Feb.) Featuring 
Justine D'Zire, Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA; 

Kelli Jo Klein, Miss Gay Wisconsin At 
Large USofA; Sasha, Ms. Gay 
Wisconsin, and Tina Devore, Miss 
USofA Classic Emeritus. $100 contest-
ant entry fee 
FREE Syphilis & HIV testing (Milw) @ 
Club 219, lOpm-lam (results in 20 
min.), sponsored by STD Specialties 

(414) 264-8800 
M&M (Milw) Singsational performs this 
evening 

Tuesday, Oct. 28 
FLU Shots (free) - M&M Club (upstairs), 6-9 
pm. (See news story this issue of Quest) 
Club 5 Madison (18+ Nile) Xclusively XY 
Model Search 

Wednesday, Oct. 29 
Za's West Theater Green Bay (18+ Nite) 
Xclusively XY Model Search 

Friday, Oct. 31 Halloween 
Napalese (Green Bay) Halloween Show 
Every Gay Bar on the planet! Halloween 
contests and balls. 

Saturday, Nov. 1 
Za's West Theater (Green Bay) GiGi Lexus 
Benefit Show (FREE) 
FORGE (Milw) 7-10pm at LGBT Center, 
315 Court St. - Subject: Trans+/SOFFA 
Aging. E-mail: info@forge-forward.org 

Wednesday, Nov. 5 
FREE Syphilis & HIV testing (Milw) @ 
Harbor Room, lOpm-lam (results in 20 
min.), sponsored by STD Specialties 

Wednesday, Nov. 12 
FREE Syphilis & HIV testing (Kenosha) @ 
Club 94 North,lOpm-1 am (results in 20 
min.), sponsored by STD Specialties 

Saturday, Nov. 15 
Za's West Theater (Green Bay) Corey's 
Benefit Show (FREE) 

Saturday, Nov. 29 
FREE Syphilis & HIV testing (Milw) @ 
Club 219, 10pm-1 am (results in 20 min.), 
sponsored by STD Specialties 

FREE Flu Shots Oct. 22 & 28 - Milw. 
With the flu season upon us, flu shots will 

be offered Wed., Oct. 22, & Tues., Oct. 28 (6-
9 pm) upstairs at the M&M Club. 

The vaccinations continue to be recommend-
ed for individuals who are immune compro-
mised and their caretakers. This community out-
reach is sponsored by The Gay & Lesbian 
Nurses Association, BESTD Clinic and the 
M&M Club. Shots are free, however, donations 
will be accepted. 

For more info, BESTD Clinic (414) 272-2144 or 
Jeff Miller (414) 456-7690. 

MOM ram DRIB, %an 
(REMEMBER ZA'S SUNDAY'S?) 

Dance Club 
is dry 

& up) 

Starting November 5 

Lobby Bar 
is Full Service 

(21 Sr up) 

Zet Historic West Theatre 
405 W. Walnut St. • Green Bay • 920-435-5476 

Starting November 5 

Your one stop 

Shop 

for all your 

adult novelties, 

gag gifts, 

adult videos 

and InfIrs, 

lingerie, 

and exotic 

smoking 

materials! 

• 

Gift Certificates Available 
Your Personal Checks Welcome 

LARGEST 
Employment 
opportunities 

Available 

SELECTION OF ADULT
DIMS & VIDEOS 

FOR RENT OR SALE! 
VISA 

ivApfthimOvaii" 
HUGE SELECTION 

OF VIDEOS S DVDS 
STARTING AT $5.95 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 694-6769 
Open Dam-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60090 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-MM, Mon.-Sat. 

Selective Meg 
2709 BeltlIne Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 

Sunerh Video 
5005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 
Open 24/7 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Or. 
Allenton. WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 
Open 24/7 

259 
VidEO 

ARCAd ES 
Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine. Wi 53402 
(2621 638-2435 
Open Dam-Mid 7 days/week 
Until 2am Fri./Sal. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414) 258-3950 
Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414) 744-5053 
Open Sam-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha, Wi 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

SUPREME 
Video 

SPECIAL 
SovEtEiRs, 

SUPERB 
Video 

SUPER 
Video II 

MUST be 18 TO ENTER! VAlid DRIVERS LICENSE OR STATE-issuEd ID REPUIERE1131 

Yes! We buy old 
adult and vintage 

magagzines, 
DVDs & videos 

Stop in 
Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Cash or store credit! 

120% 
I Off ANY purchase in the 

store with this coupon 
I  Offer expires 11/05/03 

'7'`

Monday, October 20
Pesitive  Voice  (Green  Bay/Appleton),  6:30

pin meethg at the Appleton Public hibrary
Oower  level  confelence  room).    Meethg's
presentation will focus on The Gay Internet

Wednesday, Onber 22
FIIJshots(fire)-M&Mchfo,`xpchirsQfil\h})6-
9pm
FRE  Syphilis  &'mv  testing  quw)  @
Wbody's,   10pm-lam  (results  in  20  min.),
sponsored  by  STD  Specialties  (414)  264-
8800

Thunday, October 23
BESID  ITV oes±ing - Mdiowme Spa, 7-10 pin
Oscar's,   3000   Roosevelt  Rd.,   Kenosha   -
Elenefit this evening; no DJ.  (262) 654-2200

Saturday, October 25
Za's Historic West Theater (Green Bay) Miss
Wisconsin classic USoIA - ``A Night at the
Hop" (This pageant is open to entertainers at
least 40 years of age; the national pageant will
be  held  in  Dallas,  1X  in  Feb.)    Featuring
Justine D'Zire, Miss Gay Wiscousin USoIA;

Ken Jo Fflein, Miss Gay Wisconsin AI
I.arge     USo£A;     Sasha,     Ms.     Gay
Wisconsin,   and  Tina  Devore,   Miss
UsofA aassic Emeritus. $1cO contest-
ant entry fee
FREE Syphilis & ITV testing 04ilw) @
Club   219,   10pm-lam  (results   in  20
min.), sponsored by SID Specialties
(414) 264un

M&M (Milw)   Singsational   performs  this
evening

Tuesday, Oct. 28
FLU Shots (free) - M&M dub (upstairs), 6-9
pin.  (See news story this issue of Quest)
dub 5  Madison (18+  Nile) Xclusively XY
Model Search

Wednesday, Oct. 29
Za's   West  Theater   Green   Bay   (18+   Nile)
Xclusively XY Model Search

Friday, Oct. 31 Halloween
Napa]ese (Green Bay) Halloween Show
Every  Gay  Bar  on  the  planet!  Halloween
contests and balls.

Saturday, Nov. I
Za's West Theater (Green Bay) GiGi Lexus
Elenefit Show qu)
FORGE  (Milw)  7-10pm  at  IJ3BT  center,
315   Court   St.   -   Subject:   Trams+/SOFFA
Agivg.  E-mat:  info@orge-forward.ong

Wednesday, Nov. 5
FREE   Syphilis   & IHV  testing  (Milw)  @
Halbor  Room,   10pm-lam  (results  in  20
min.), sponsored by STD Specialties

Wednesday, Nov. 12
FREE Syphihs & ITV testhg atenosha) @
Club  94  Noth,10pm-lam  (results  in  20
min.), sponsored by STD Specialties

Saturday, Nov. 15
Za's  West  Theater  (Green  Bay)  Corey's
Elenefit Show qu)

Saturday, Nov. 29
FREE  Syphilis  & ITV  testhg  Q4ilw)  @
Gub  219,  10pm-lam  (results  in  20  min.),
sponsored by SID Specialties

FREE  Flu  Shots  Out. 22  &  28 -  Milw.

With the flu season upon us, flu shots will
be offered Wed., Oct. 22, & Tues., Oct. 28 (6-
9 pin) upstairs at the M&M dub,

The vacrinahons conthue to be rocmimend-
ed  for  individuals  who  are  immune  compr>
misedandtheircaretakers.Thiscommunityout-
reach   is  sponsored  by  The   Cky   &Ij3st)ion
Nurses  Assodatiori,  BES'ID  Chic  and  the
M&M dub.  Shots are free, however, donalous
will be accepred

For more info, BESID ainic (414) 272-2144 or
Jeff Miller(4]4)456-7690.

|,oOc:[l=fi`s`
O#AlT],EieEg

I]uGE sELEerloN
OF VIDEOS  G DVDS
STARTING kl $5.95

Sherldan News & Vldco
12212 S, Sherldan Rd.
Kenosha, VI 531cO
ue#"#\E2®£Ou#FE\E&ms\®pr®®*

Select Vldco
16475 W. Russell Rd.

EL#Lffi9inMon."
Selectlve VIdeo

Sulrerd Vldco
cO051Zoth Am

ELEL#RIJ5§i42
sDeclal sovenlrs
9284 Skwllne IIt

ELF;##RT

Success VIdeo
i#TELEL#'8i§idr#
(262) 638-2435

3#lT2¥E-FT''jREagiveek
SuDrene Video
045 Wasmum SI.

:9:2:.F#2'oi!,0,
St,PRENE

Yid€®
E==

Super Vldeo & Varlet]
geoo W. Gleenlleld Aye.
MIIwaukee, rm 53214

#'#3rm
super vldeD 11

5#rf.,ttrRT
SL14) 744-5963pen 8am-Sam

City News & Vldeo
1606 Peal SI.
Vllatlkesha. Wl 53188

ffi#3"1

S®v["i-a,
SvujE€E:b

«i==ith:f\`

ife         MusT  bE  18  T®  ENTERI  v^Lid  DRivER's  LicENSE  ®R  sT^TE~issu.d  iD  REoulERED!
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Quest's 
FOR RENT! 

Appleton - GWM, early 30s, seek-
ing roommate to share furnished 3 
bedrm home on north side. $300 per 
mo. + 1/2 utilities, includes garage. 
$200 sec. dep. (920) 277-3711 until 
10pm [1] 

N. Appleton - roommate to share 
furnished 3 bedroom home. Lg 
yard, deck, laundry. Garage incl. 
$300mo + 1/2uti1. Sec Dep 
(920)277-3711 [1] 

West Allis GWM seeks roommate 
to share 2 bedrm home. $300 per 
mo. includes utilities, laundry facili-
ties & cable TV (414) 545-6539 [1] 

Looking to rent 1 or 2 bednn flat in 
Bayview or West Allis as soon as 
possible. 2 guys & a cat, will con-
sider a fixer-upper. (414) 803-2912 
or (727) 481-2627 [I] 

Male roommate wanted to share 2 
bedrm. apt. in West Bend. $250 
mo. (262) 335-4214 [1] 

Roommate in Bay View (Milw) 

free 
male to share a clean, spacious, 
quiet, furnished very convenient 
home. No smokers or pets. $325 w/ 
utilities + security. Ken (414) 744-
9348 [1] 

Roommate to share house in 
Radne. Share living room, dining 
room, garage, patio, own bedroom. 
$500 mo., utilities incl., + sec. dep. 
(262) 552-8954. Glenn [1] 

Apartment for rent - Appleton 
north. Aail. now. 2 bedrm lower, 
hardwood floors throughout, full 
basement, deck, beautifully land-
scaped, 2 1/2 car garage, water & 
appliances incl. $600 per mo. + sec. 
deposit. I -year lease. Cat OK, no 
smoking. 1819 N. Oneida St. (920) 
830-1100 [2] 

Kenosha - 2 mis. for rent...one will 
accommodate one person, 2nd 
room large enough for 2. Use of full 
house, make yourself at home 
...includes kitchen, laundry, cable, 
all utilities. (262) 757-6276 [2] 

For Rent: 1 bedrm apt., stove & 

classifieds 
refrigerator, laundry hook-ups. 
Janesville. $500 + security, newly 
remodeled. (608) 754-3971 (home) 
or (414) 690-0209 (cell) [2] 

Need to move in with a roommate. 
Prefer someone over 50 in the 
Milwaukee area. Willing and able 
to pay rent & expenses. not looking 
for a free ride. Please e-mail me at 
ilikesummer2(Eiyahoo.com [2] 

For Sale! 
Catalina/Colt male videos, $10; 
back issues of Men/Freshmen, $1. 
(920) 912-1017. Manitowoc Co. 

Services 
Here's an Eye Catcher! A golden 
opportunity to mnake money and 
save money on great deals on every-
day products...up to 30-50% sav-
ings and more on things you need 
and are already purchasinjg. Try the 
website at www. 
Nationalcompanies.com or just call 
toll free 800-273-2517; then call 
me, Ron at (920) 897-2468 [x] 

Now open in Kenosha! Oscar's 

Receiving Care and Treatmen 
Will 

Improved health is very possible for people with HIV 
and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment 
with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical care • Immune system monitoring 
• Dental care • Links to local medical care 
• Clinical drug trials • Medication management grou 
• Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug treatment 
• Mental health counseling. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Appleton 920-733-2068 

Eau Claire 715-836-7710 
Green Bay 920-437-7400 

Kenosha 262-657-6644 

Ca Crosse 608-785-9886 
Madison 608-258-9103 
Milwaukee 414-273-1991 

Superior 715-194-4009 

Wausau 715-355-6867 

AIDS RfseURCt CANT 
or WISCONSIN 

Bar, 3000 Roosevelt Rd. (Hwy. 50), 
formerly Mr. Z's Lounge. Live DJ 
Fri. & Sat. rites @ 10. New own-
ers! Daily drink specials. Closed 
Mondays. (262) 654-2200 [x] 

Grow old together - funny, bright, 
articulate, focused professional, 
over 40, with many varied interests, 
seeks partner for life's adventure. 
Prefers stable, health-conscious, 
self-sufficient, single younger man. 
Milwaukee area. paterfamil-
ias54ahotmail.com [1] 

Year of the cock (nice one) ISO 
snake. ox (or whatever is compati-
ble). Nice guys (like me) really do 
finish last. This nice guy wants a 
younger, unattached, regular play-
mate. Preferences exchanged. 
longjon8x6Ciyahoo.com [1] 

HOT-WIRES ALTERNATIVE 
DATING SERVICE - gay & T-
girls. (262) 323-1601. FREE intro 
for TSs, TVs, she-males, etc. [11/5] 

Employment 
HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's 

Healthier. 

INCLUSIVE NOT EXCLUSIVE 
NEW HOURS TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 9PM-CL 

JESTIC 

AND THE 1ST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH 9PM-CL

115 KING STREET • MADISON, WI 
608.251.CLUB www.clubmajestic.net 

New (62ink Special 
quess:t0ed.-qiittts. I  $9 7411You eat' 

Drink Sponsored by stoli Featuring stoli & stoli flavors, Beefeater, Canadian Club, Malibu 
and our stoli cosmos, sauza margaritas, and long islands on tap 

Also partt„ with us all week long for halloween look for special events on the website at www clubmajestic net 
• . . • • • . . 

Absolut Vodka presents 

MICHAEL K,'s 4TH ANNUAL BIRTHDAY SHOW 
November 2 Club Majestic 

10:30 pm I $5 cover 
$4 Double Absolut Mixers and $1 shot specials 

Proceeds to benefit St, Judes Children Hosiital 
-aariaBMW1111116,.... . a -sr 7586 

....

roRErm
App]cton - GWM, early 30s, seek-
ing roommate to share furnished 3
bedmhomeonnothside.$3coper
mo. + 1re utilities, includes garage.
$200 sec. dep. (920) 277-3711 untl
10 pin [1]

N. Appleton  - roommate to share
furnished  3  bedroom  home.    ng

yard,  deck  laundly.    Garage  incl.
$300mo    +    1/2util.     Sec    Dep

(920)277-3711  [1]

male  to  share  a  clean,  apacious,

quiet,  furnished  very  converiem
home.  No smokers or pets. $325 w/
utilities + security.   Ken (414) 744-
9348 [1]

Roommate   to   share   house   in
Radne.  Share living room, dining
room, garage, patio, own bedlcom.
$500 mo., utilities incl., + see. dep.

(262) 552i}954.  Glerm  [1]

Apartment  for  rent  -  Appleton
norfu.   Aail.  now.  2  bedrm  lower,

WestAnis CWM seeks roommate     hardwood  floors  throughout,  full
to share  2 bedm home.  $3cO per     basement  deck,  beautifully  land-
mo. includesuthities, laundry facili-     scaped,  21# car garage, water &
ties & cable rv. (414) 545is39 [1]

I+)oking to rent 1 or 2 bedrm flat in
Bayview or West Ams as soon as
possil)le. 2 guys & a cat, will con-
sider a fixer-upper. (414) 803-2912
or (727) 481-2627 [1]

Male roommate wanted to chafe 2
bedTrn.  apt.  in  West  Bend.  $250
mo. (262) 3354214 [1]

Roommate  in  Bay  V]ew  04im)

appliances incl. $600 per mo. + sec.
depusit.    1-year lease.  Cat OK,  no
rmoking. 1819 N. Oneida St. (920)
830-1100  [2]

Kenosha -2 rrns. for rent...one will
accommodate   one   person,   2nd
room lalge enough for 2. Use of full
house,   make   yourself  at   home
...includes  kitchen,  laundry,  cable,
all ufflities.  (262) 7576276 [2]

For  Rent:  1  bedm  apt.,  stove  &

reffigeratoL    laundry    hookups.
Janesville.  $500 + security, newly
remodeled. (608) 754-3971 0rome)
or (414) 690un (ceu) [2)

Need to move in with a roommate.
Plrfer  someone   over  50  in  the
Milwaukee area. Willing and able
to pay rent & expenses, not looking
for a free ride.  Please e-mail me at
ilikesurmer2enalico.com  [2]

For Sale!
Catalim/Colt   male   videos,   $10:;
hack issues Of Mch/Fheshoen,  $1.

qu) 912-1017. Manitowee Ch

Services
Hereto an Eye Catcher!  A goldeln
oppchmity  to  mnake  money  andd
savemoneyongreatdealsonevery-
day  products.„up  to  30-50%  sav-
ings and more on things you need
and are aheady p`irohasil}jg. Try the
website                at                www.
Nationalcompanies.com or just call
toll   free   8cO-2'73-2517;   then   call
Ine, Ron at qu) 897-2468 [x]

Now  open  in  Kenosha!    Oscar's

Bay 3000 RIxrmndt Rd. Qtry. 5dy
fomeriy hdr Z's Lounge. Live DJ
hi. & Sat. mites @ 10.  New own-
ers!    Daily drink apecials.    Closed
M~®654-2200[x]
GGrow old  together - furmy, bright,
autr(iuticulate,focusedprofessional,
over 40, with many varied interests,
seeks  parfuer  for  life's  advent`ne.
Prefers   stable,   health¢onscious,
selfsuffident, single younger man.
Milwaukee     area.      paterfamil-
ias54®hotmaflcom  [1]

Year  Of  the  cock  (nice  one)ISO
snake, ox (or whatever is compati-
ble) Nice guys Oike me) really do
finish  last.  This  nice  guy  wants  a

younger;  unattached,  regular  play-
mate.     Preferences     exchanged,
ton9on8xaftyahcocom  [1]

Hor-wlREs AI;rERNATlvE
DATING SERvlcE - gay & T-
gds.   (262) 323-1601. FREE intro
for TSs, TVs, shermales, ctc. [11#]

Employment
IIEIP WIANTm at Milunukee's
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HOSTING A VISITING DATE WITH SUCCFSS

Hello Trinity, 
I have been keeping in touch with some-
one I met a few months ago from across 
country. He now wants to visit me. I 
think I am ready but any advice would 
be great. Thanks, Visiting Dilemma 
Santa Barbara, CA 

Hello Visiting Dilemma, 
When "hosting a visiting a date" there are 
many pleasures to anticipate like sex, 
romantic dinners and great times getting to 
know each other better. There are also 
many problems to anticipate and avoid, 
like having your date visit too long, con-
stantly wanting to please him or her and/or 
needing to spend every minute together. 
However, if your visiting date visits for no 
longer than five days especially the first 
time and you allow each other time alone 
then you may just experience the perfect 
visiting date. 
Love, Trinity 

DATING DILEMMA #113 
Dear 'Dinky, 
Recently my boyfriend grew a mustache 
but I can't stand it. It looks ridiculous 
which makes me unattracted to him. I 
tried telling him I don't like it but he 
gets stubborn about it. Now I have to 
look at it and kiss it and... I need help! 
Sincerely, The Mustache Dash 
Oklahoma City, OK 

Dear Mustache Dash, 
When the man you love suddenly starts 
looking like someone else, it's a problem. 
And if telling him only makes things worse 
then why not try letting him experiene it 
for himself. Grow one yourself or if you're 
a woman buy one from a joke shop and 
wear it around him. Lets turn the tables 
and see what happens. 
Good luck, Trinity 

Hey Trinity, 
My husband [partner] has been pushing 
me to explore various kinds of role-play-
ing. I don't know if I am up for it but he 
is persistent. He makes me feel wrong if 

I say no 
while I feel 
dirty if I say 
yes. Is this 
whole thing 
crazy or what? 

Sincerely, Dirty 
Deeds Tucson, AZ 

Hey Dirty Deeds, 
Is he crazy for wanting to enhance your sex 
life? Are you crazy for wanting a "nor-
mal" sex life? The truth is neither one of 
you is crazy and you both are. Enhancing 
sexual activities in a relationship could 
seem naughty or crazy at first but after the 
initial experience is over it could also feel a 
lot better! 

With a Masters of Divinity, Reverend 
Trinity hosts "Spiritually Speaking" a 
weekly radio drama and performs globally. 

Email: Trinitykitelltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, 

PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 
WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: GAMA 
Gay American Media Association 

1-954-568-1880 

Dearest Trinity, 
My relationship has been stess-free for 
nearly seven years. But the last few 
months have been filled with anxiety 
and miscommunication. I know rela-
tionships are work but ours was never 
like this. What do you think? 

Yours truly, Relation Shipwreck 
Ottawa, Canada 

Dearest Relation Shipwreck, 
Just when you thought everything was 
going great the person sleeping next to you 
starts acting like Mr. or Mrs. Hyde, that's 
when you realize you're in "a relation-
ship!" Besides breathing, talking and ther-
apy try to remember: 

Trinity's Rational Rules For 
Relationships 

1. In the beginning, relationships can be 
easy or hard which has no bearing on 

whether it will stay that way. 

2. Relationships can change between 
typical. conservative, abnormal and 

outrageous. 

3. Relationships arc constant work, con-
stant ups and downs and are constantly 

challenging. 

4. Relationships are not tor everyone 
but you sure as hell have to try. 

5. A person in a nourishing relationship 
will live a longer, healthier and happier 

life than if he or she were single. 
That's a fail. 

6. No one can always be perfed, no two 
will ever be perfect and no relaLiortship 

should fool itself with trying to be perfect. 

7. Realistic relationshiixs consist of knre, 
understanding and sharing as welt e. that-

ing. sepu-ation and sometimes divorce. 

8. All of our relationships are subcon-
sciously related to how we allow our-
selves to be empowered as well as dis-

empowered. 

"one eta 

did you expect from your rehrtionsInps: 

GET KEDI 

&Club 219 • Saturday, September 27 
Conversations • Tuesday, September 30 
Harbor Room • Wednesday, October 1 

94 North • Wednesday, October 8 
Woody's • Wednesday, October 22 

All testing 1 Op.m.-1 a.m. 
Get your results in 20 minutes 

FREE Syphilis 
HIV Testing 

CLINIC TESTING Saturdays 9a.m.—Noon 
(for men who have sex with men only) 

Heuo Ttry,
I have been keeping in touch wrm some-
one I met a few months ago from acluss
country.   He now wants to visit me.   I
think I aln ready but any  advice would
be  greaih    Thanks,  Viisiting  Dilemma
Santo Batty CA
Heuo Visiting Dflerma,
When "hosting a visiting a date" there are
many   pleasures  to   anticipate   like   sex,
romantic dinners and great times getting to
know  each  other  better.    There  are  also
many  problems  to  anticipate  and  avoid,
like having your date visit too long, con-
stantly wanting to please hin or her and/or
needing  to  spend  every  minute  together.
However, if your visiting date visits for no
longer  than  five  days  especially  the  first
tine and you allow each other tine alone
then  you may just experience  the perfect
visithg date.
Love, Trty

DATING DnHMMA #ii3
IinTtry,
Recently my boyfriend grew a mustache
but I can't stand it.  It looks  ridiculous
which malces me unattracted to him  I
tried telling bin I   don't like it but he
gets stubborn about it.   Now I have to
look at it and ldss it and... I need help!
Sincerely,      The      Mustache      Dash
okhhomCtry,oK

Dear Mustache Dash,
When  the  man  you  love  suddenly  starts
looking like someone else, it's a problem.
And if telling hin only makes things worse
then why not  try letting hin experiene  it
for himself.  Grow one yourself or if you're
a woman buy one from a joke shop and
wear  it  around  him.   Lets turn the  tables
and see what happens.
Good luck, Trindy

Hey Ttry,
My husband trrarher] has been pushing
me to explore various kinds Of role-play-
ing.  I don't know if I am up for it but he
is persistent.  He lnakes me feel wrong if

I   say   no
whife I feel
drtyiflsay
yes    ls  this
whole    thing
craay or what?

Sincerely,   Dirty
IRE Thcson, AZ

Hey Dirty Deeds,
Is he crazy for wanting to enhance your sex
life?   Are you crazy for   wanting a "nor-
mal" sex life?  The truth is neither one of

you is crazy and you both are.  Enhancing
sexual  activities  in  a  relationship  could
seem naughty or crazy at first but after the
initial experience is over it could also feel a
lot better!

With a Masters Of mvinity, Reverend
Thnity hosts "Spirfuially Spealdng" a
weekly radio drama and perfoms givbally.

Emafl: Thinity@elltrinity.com
or write to, Tell Thity,

ro Box i362,
Pr`t.vincetown, MA 02657-5362.
`V\VW. TELIJJTUNITY.COM

Sponsord by: GAMA
Gay American Media Assndation

1-954-568-1880

I-Trmty,
My relationship has been stess-free for
ncariy  seven  years.    But  the  last  few
months  have  been  ffl]ed  wrm  anxiety
and  miscommuhication.   I Inow  rela-
tionships are work but ours was never
like this.  What do you tliink?

Yours   tm]y,   Relation   Shipwreck
Ottawa, canada

Dearest Relation Shipwreck,
Just  when  you  thought  everything  was
going great the person sleeping next to you
starts acting like Mr. or Mrs. Hyde, that's
when  you  realize  you're  in  "a  relation-
ship!"  Besides breathing, talking and ther-
apy try to remember:
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Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee). I'm looking forward to spending 
some more quality time with the boys! Hope to see you there. For 
more information or for reservations, contact Bob Pfeiffer at 414-
764-1135 or Joe Hulbert at 414-383-9220. Until next month, keep 
those boots polished! 

LEATHER UPCOMING STUFF: 

Oct. 9-12: International LeatherSir/Leatherboy; 
St. Petersburg, FL 

Oct. 10-12: Onyx BLACKOUTt 8: "Behind the 8 
Ball"- Chicago, IL(http://www.onyxmen.com) 

Saturday October 18: 9:00 p.m. Argonauts/Chicago 
Leather Club Jointclub night at the Harbor Room; 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Saturday November 8; 9:00 p.m. Argonauts 

LEATHER SWEAT BALL at Za's Historic West 
Theater; Green Bay; (http://www.argonautsLL.org) 

Saturday November 15: Castaways 24th 
Anniversary Dinner; MykonosRestaurant; 8201 W. 

Greenfield Avenue; Milwaukee; 
For reservations and information, contact Joe 

Hulbert at 
404-383-9220 or Bob Pfeiffer at 404-764-1135. 

840 S. 
Broadway 
Green Bay 

920-437-7277 

SASS FALL DRINK SPECIALS: 
Double Bubble daily 6-8 

$2 jack daniels all month long 
Late nite pitchers $4 

Thurs karaoke • all shots $2 all night 

Fri & Sat DJ dancing 
free pool & $4 pitchers 6-9 

PACKER GAME SPECIALS 
leather Harley jacket giveaway 1 chance for each 

drink bought during game 
$8 beer bust open till end of game, Food 

urs: rues - Sat 6-close open for Packer games 

The Red Ribbon Family Fund Inc., for AIDS Charities 

The Big Red Ribbon Variety Show 2003 
(formally "the Show of Pride") 

"54 and More! A Salute to the 70's and 80's" 

October 18 • 7:30pm (doors open@ 6:30) 

La Crosse Center-South Hall A 

Tickets are available at: 
Players, Rainbow's End, My Place and Z93 

on sale now $10 (advanced) $12 (at the door) 

All proceeds to benefit men, women, and children in the Coulee 

Region living with HIV/AIDS 

What are YOU 
waiting for? 

LOSI VEL 
MALE MODELING xy 

A Division of WAW. INC. 
Since 1985 

is coming to you! 

Come Out and meet International Super Twink: ELIJAH 
from BoyFunk.com, BoysFeetClub.com, BoySecrets.com, 
etc. and soon to be featured in AllBoy Magazine! 

Career Consultants specializing in Advertising, Marketing, Commercial, Music Video, Label Spokesperson, and Runway opportunities as well as Directors 
& Reps from major adult entertainment websites, films, and magazines will be available - IN PERSON- in open casting to discuss your future potential! 

WHERE? 
Tuesday, October 28, 2003 • 9:30p-Close 

CLUB 5 • 5 Applegate Court • Madison, WI • (608) 277-9700 
Wet / Dry Night (18+) 

Wednesday, October 29, 2003 • 10:30p-Close 

ZA's Historic West Theater • 405 W. Walnut •Green Bay, WI • (920) 435-1057 
Dry Night (18+)!!! 

Xclusively XY Male Modeling--a division of WAW, Inc. is an internationally recognized leader in all media, specializing 

only in male models, from 13-30 years old, for everything from fashion to products. Adult entertainment hopefuls must be 

18-23 years old (only, please), be height/weight proportionate, and have a valid photo ID with birthdate in hand. That's it. 

The cost to you? NOTHING. The cost of any promotional photos? NOTHING. How much for long-term career 

consulting? NOTHING. Any cost to you, EVER for anything? N-O-T-H-I-N-G. Period. So what do you have to lose? 

NOTHING, but you DO have alot to gain! Come out and chat with us and find out for yourself. 

Check us out at: www.xclusivelyxy. or e-mail us with stats & any kind of photo at: xymodel@waw-inc.com 

or call, 1 pm - 1 am (daily), for an appointment at: (262) 633-6223 

All other persons in any of the fine arts, see www.waw-inc.com to see how we can help YOU acheive success, too! 

1) 

Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee). I'm looking forward to spending
some more quality time with the boys! Hare to see you there. For
more infomation or for reservations, contact Bob Pfeiffer at 414-
764-1135 or Jce Hulbert at 414-383-9220. Until next month, keep
these boots polished !

LEATHER UPCOMING STUFF:
Oct. 9-12: International Leathersir/I.eatherboy;

St. Petersburg, FL
Oct. 10-12: Onyx BIACKOUTt 8: "Behind the 8

Ball"- Chicago, IL(http://www.ony¥men.com)
Saturday October 18: 9:00 p.in. Argonauts/Chicago

Leather Club Jointclub night at the Harbor Room;
-Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Saturday November 8; 9:00 p.in. Argonauts
LEATHER SwrEAT BALL at Za's Historic West

Theater; Green Bay; (http://www.argonautsLL.org)
Saturday November 15: Castaways 24th

Anniversary Dinner; MykonosRestaurant; 8201 W.
Green field Avenue; Milwaukee;

For reservations and information, contact Joe
Hu(bert at

404-383-9220 or Bob Pfeif ier at 404-764-1135.

WhatareYLQu
waiting for?

is coming to you!

Come Out and meet International Super Twink: ELIJAH
from BoyFunk.com, BoysFeetclub.com, Boysecrets.com,
etc. and soon to be featured in AIIBoy Magazine!
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WHERE?

Tuesday, October 28, 2003  .  9:30p-Close
CLUB  5 . 5 Applegate Court . Madison, Wl . (608) 277-9700

wet / Dry Night (18+)

Wednesday, October 29, 2003  .  10:30p-Close
ZA's Historic West Theater . 405 W. Walnut .Green Bay, Wl . (920) 435-1057

Dry  Night  (18+)!!!

Xclusively XY Male Modeling--a division of WAW, Inc. is an internationally recognized leader in  all media, specializing
only in male models, from 13-30 years old, for everything from fashion to products.   Adult entertainment hopefuls must be
18-23 years old (only, please), be heightweight proportionate,  and have a valid photo ID with birthdate in hand.   That's it.

The cost to you?   NOTHING.   The cost of any promotional photos?   NOTHING.   How much for long-term career
consulting? NOTHING.  Any cost to you, EVER  for anything?   N-O-T-H-I-N-G.   Period.   So what do you have to lose?

NOTHING, but you DO have alot to gain!   Come out and chat with us and find out for yourself.

Check us out at:   www.xclusivelyxy. or e-mail us with stats & any kind of photo at: xymodel@vaw-inc.com
or can, 1 pin - 1 am (daily),  for an appointment at: (262) 633-6223

A]lotherpersonsinanyofthefinearts,seewi.Jw."owJ-froc.comtoseehowwecanhelpYOUacheivesuccess,tco!
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Oscar's Bar 
3000 Roosevelt Rd.(HWY. 50) • Kenosha • 262-654-2200 

NOW OPEN IN KENOSHA... 
Oscar's Bar • 3000 Roosevelt Rd. 

(Formerly Mr. Z's Lounge) 

Live DJ on Fri. & Sat. nights @ 10:00 pm. 
Stop on in to meet the new owners! 

Daily drink specials...Closed on Mondays. 

BENEFIT IN MEMORY OF LARRY BASS 
Oct. 25 • 12pm - 2pm 

Free Beer & Food ( with $7 donation) • Raffles • Drink Specials • Bands 

All Proceeds go to the future & education of Larry's children. 

11000111.....06000600100000.6.00.....••••••• 

r BOOKS '1\1* THINGS 836 S Broadway, Green Bay 

MOVIELAND 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 

YOUR RTORE. WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 25 YEARS 
....00.6001.0006.1.406/110.01110000.0.0.00.0 
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:;../1-2)4,:11:.).1 41.1.) Nov 7th 6 8th, 2003 

Sweat Ball lack Off 
Nov 7th • 9pm 
@ Napalese Lounge 
No Cover 
Leather Sweat Ball 
Nov 8th • 9pm 
@ The Historic We 4, Theater 
sS Cover 
c500vem • aher/PW • 71-blear,-ear-re/Wmc walla t 

b' 411

°IP 

6°44P14° 

Buses Welcome • Plenty of Parking 
For more info & hotel info ...www.argonauts11.org 

NOW OPEN IN KENOSIIA...
Oscar's Bar  . 3000 Roosevelt Rd.

(Formerly Mr. Z's Lounge)
Live DJ on Fri. & Sat. nights @ 10:00 pin

Stop on  in to meet the new owners!
Daily drink specials...C/osed o# Mo#days.

BENEHT IN MEMORY 0F LARRY BASS
0ct. 25 . 12pm - 2pm

Free Beer & Food ( with $7 donation) . Raffles . Drink Specia]s
All Proceeds go to the futwe & education of Larry's childre

• Bands
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Some corrections for last issue: A bartender at 
Pulse is named Jake, and he looks a lot like the 
photo of Mike Dziuba in the last issue, at least to 
me. The photo that was captioned "Jakehas" was 
actually a photo of Mr. Northwoods 2003, John 
Weiler (sorry, John), and he doesn't look anything 
like Mike Dziuba, although they are both pretty 
hot. OK! Confused now? Me too. Moving on.... 

I stopped by Brandy's II in Green Bay to have a 
chat with the new owner, Daniel, after I heard the 
rumor that he doesn't allow leather in the bar. I 
wanted to see if it really was a rumor. Daniel made 
it pretty clear. He doesn't have a problem with 
leather, per se, but "We are not a leather bar,' and 
he considers certain articles of leatherwear to be 
inappropriate for his bar, such as a leather harness-
and I'm not talking about a full body harness 
either. As he put it, "Some of the customers find 
that offensive." Daniel is a very nice guy, and I am 
sure he will have tons of success at Brandy's II 
even without me there in my harness. 

However, it causes me distress to know that my 
leather brothers and sisters are going to be dis-
criminated against because of someone's ideas of 
"good taste" or "offensiveness," especially when I 
KNOW our tribe is the most well behaved, polite, 
and supportive segment of our community. Once 
again, we are being singled out and negatively 
judged because of our appearance, with no regard 
to the content of our character. I find that attitude 
disgusting and antiquated, especially coming from 
within the gay community. 

It is 2004. Dress codes are a joke. I've seen what 
some people wear in Brandy's and I've seen 
behavior in the bar that I thought was pretty offen-
sive, too, none of it by a member of the leather 
community. Anyway, it isn't MY bar, and Daniel 
can certainly run his business any way he chooses. 
But now you know. And by the way, Daniel. they 
say "there's no such thing as bad publicity." 

On September 12, the Argonauts held a club night 
at the Napalese Lounge. It was a real treat to be able 
to introduce John Weiler, Mr. Northwoods 2003, to 
the Green Bay crowd. By the time this issue hits the 
racks, the club's October Club Night at Naps will 
have passed (Oct. 10), but I hear rumors that the 
club night was to feature an "Underwear Party." 
Report (and photos?) to follow! 
The Argonauts usually host club nights at the 
Napalese Lounge on the second Friday of each 
month, but it's always a good idea to check with 
the bar or with a club member in advance. 
Sometimes, [F the club has something else going 

on in a given month, we 
will cancel the club night 
at Naps. Even so, the bar 
still has a "leather night" on 
the second Friday, whether the 
Argonauts are doing anything there or not. Check 
it out sometime! You can even wear your harness! 
On Saturday, October 18, the Argonauts and the 
Chicago Leather Club will be hosting a joint club 
night at the Harbor Room in Milwaukee. Plans are 
in the making for a most interesting evening, pos-
sibly involving body paint. I've heard of "painting 
the town red," but I've never seen a titleholder 
painted red. Should be different. The fun will kick 
off around 10:00 p.m. 

Over Halloween weekend (Oct. 31-Nov. 2), the 
Castaways and Argonauts will be heading to St. 
Louis to attend the Gateway Motorcycle Club's run, 
"Show Me 30." It's an important weekend for these 
two Wisconsin clubs. In addition to the normal fun 
and frolic of a leather run weekend, the two clubs 
are making a bid to host the fall, 2004 conference 
meeting of the Mid-America Conference of Clubs. 
Voting will take place in St. Louis on November 1, 
and both clubs are excited about the prospect of 
being able to host the MACC meeting at their Joint 
Run in Hilbert in August 2004. 

On Saturday, November 8, the Argonauts are 
hosting a "Leather Sweat Ball" at the Historic 
West Theater in Green Bay. This is the first event 
of its kind to be held in Green Bay. The club is 
billing the event as a "leather circuit dance." 
(Editor's last minute note: Michael has confirmed 
two porn stars from RSE Video will be in town to 
entertain both days. Friday at Napalese and 
Saturday at Historic West Theatre.) 

The event is a fund-raiser to support the 
Argonauts Daddy and Daddy's boy contests com-
ing up in March. There is a $5.00 cover charge at 
the door on Saturday night. The Sweat Ball begins 
at 9:00 p.m., and runs until close. 

On Friday night, before the Leather Sweat Ball, 
the Club will host a Sweat Ball "warm-up" party 
at the Napalese Lounge. The warm-up party will 
serve as a meet-and-greet reception for early 
arrivals, and will begin at 9:00 p.m. No cover 
charge. 

More information about the Argonauts Leather 
Sweat Ball weekend is available at the Argonauts 
web site. 

Saturday, November 15 at 7:00 p.m. is the 
Castaways M. C. of Milwaukee's 24th anniversary 
dinner at Mykonos on Greenfield (8201 W. 

AtiS* di WiSCOSISN 7449421,4 asttote 2Yezite 
With the countdown underway until the crowning of our next 

Miss Gay Wisconsin, Quest had the opportunity to talk with Justine 
D,Zire, Miss Gay Wisconsin, and talk to her about her reign and the 
excitement that is building for this years state pageant. 

Quest: How has your reign as Miss Gay Wisconsin been? 
Justine D'Zire: Being Miss Gay Wisconsin 2003 has been a won-
derful experience. It has had its ups and downs. But I have met so 
many wonderful individuals across the state. As an honest individ-
ual, looking back, I would have to say, I have made some mistakes 

in the past year, but I would 
hope as an entertainer, the things 
I have done, would make up the 
things I have done wrong. 

Quest: How long have you been 
doing drag and how did you get 
your start? 
Justine D'Zire: I have been 
performing in drag for 6 years. 
Holly Hot Damn and Kelli Jo 
Klein discovered me at the old 
Za's dry nights. Two weeks 
later, I was asked to perform in 
Kelli Jo Kleins birthday show. I 
was then offered a job to work at 
Za's as a bar back and bartender 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

x. 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

on dry night. I worked in drag 4-5 nights a week, and began per-
forming in many shows. 

Quest: How did you ever decide to use the name Justine D'Zire? 
Justine D'Zire: When I started doing drag I was 18, so I came up 
with the name Just a teen (Justine), since I was only 18. I used to 
smoke Salem slim light 100's and saw a billboard on Halsted street 
in Chicago that said Desire the flavor of Salems, so that is how I 
cam up with Justine D'Zire. 

Quest: In two words describe Justine D'Zire. 
Justine D'Zire: "Super Star" 

Quest: What titles have you held? 
Justine D'Zire: Miss Kenosha America, Miss Central USofA, 
Miss Wausau USofA, Miss Milwaukee America, Miss Rainbow 
Room, and currently Miss Gay Wisconsin 2003. 

Quest: Who in the art of female impersonation do you look up to? 
Justine D'Zire: I look up to all the former Miss Gay Wisconsin's. 
Without them, I wouldn't be who I am today. 

Quest: How many preliminary pageants were there this year, and 
any highlights from them? 
Justine D'Zire: This year we had 17 prelims to Miss Gay 
Wisconsin. The state pageant is going to be fierce. As far as high-
lights, we had contestants at all the prelims, and there are some very 

(continued) 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Atioets ot Aope 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 7pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

Some conechors for last issue: A bartender at
Pulse .is named Jake, and he looks a lot like the

photo of Mike rmuba in the last issue,- at least to
me. The photo that was captioned "Jakehas" was
actually a photo of ML  Norfuwoods 2003, John
Weiler (sorry, John) and he doesn't look an)thing
Hke Mike rmuba, although they are both pretty
hot. OK!  Confused now?  Me too. Moving on ....

I stopped by Brandy's H in Green Bay to have a
chat with the new owner, Daniel, after I heard the
nimor that he doesn't allow leather in the bar.  I
wantedtoseeifitreallywasarumor.Danielmade
it  pretty clear.  He  doesn't  have  a  problem  with
leather, per se, but "We are not a leather bar,' and
he considers certain articles of leatherwear to be
inappropriate for his bar, such as a leather hamess-
and  I'm  not  talldng  about  a  full  body  harness
either.  As he put it, "Some of the customers find
that offensive." Daniel is a very nice guy, and I an
sure he will  have  tors of success at Brandy's 11
even without me there in my harness.

However, it causes me distress to kirow that my
leather brothers and  sisters  are  going to be  dis-
criminated agrinst because of someone's ideas of
"good taste" or "offensiveness," eapecially when I

KNOW our tnl}e is the most well behaved, pdite,
and suppordve segment of our community. Once
again,  we  are  being  singed  out  and  negatively
judged because of our appearance, with no regard
to the con(ent of our character. I find that attitude
disgusting and antiquated, especiany coming from
within the gay cormunity.

It is 2004. Ihess codes are ajoke. I've seen what
some  people  wear  in  Brandy's  and  I've  seen
behavior in the bar that I thougiv was pretty offen-
sive, too, none of it by a member of the  leather
community. Anyway, it isn't MY bar, and Daniel
can certainly nm his business any way he chooses.
But now you know. And by the way, Daniel, they
say "there's no such thing as bad puuncity."

OnSaptember12,theArgonautsheldaclubnight
attheNapaleseI+)unge.Itwasarealtreattobeable
to introduce John Wei]er, Mr. Northwoods 2003, to
the Green Bay crowd. By the time tis issue hits the
racks, the clul]'s October Club Nigivt at Naps will
have passed (Ck*  10), but I hear rumors that the
club night  was  to  featLire  an "Undenvear Party."
Repor( (and photos?) to follow!
The  Argonauts  usually  host  club  nichts  at  the
Napalese lj)urge on the second  Friday of each
month, but it's always a good idea to check with
the   bar  or  with   a`  club   member  in   advance.
Sometines, IF the'ciin has inmething else going

on in a given month, we
win cancel the club ngivt
at Naps.  Even so,  the bar
still  has a "leather bight"  on
the  second  Friday,  whether  the
Argonauts are doing anything there or not Check
itoutsonedme!Youcanevenwearyourharness!
Ch Saturday, October 18, the Argonauts and the
Chicago I+2ather dub will be hosthg a joint club
night at the Halbor Rcom in Milwaukee. Plans are
in the malchg for a most interesting evening, pos-
sil]ly involving body paint.  I've heard of `Painthg
the  to`un red," but  I've  never seen  a  titleholder

painted red. Should be different. The fun will kick
off around 10:00 p.in.

Over Halloween weekend (Ocl 31-Nov. 2), the
Castaways  and Argonauts will be  heading to  St.
IIDuistoattendtheGatewayMotoleycleaub'snm.
"ShowMe30."It'saninportantweekendforthese

two Wiisconsin clubs. In addition to the nomial fun
and frohic Of a leather nm weekend, the two clubs
are making a bid to hcut the fall, 2004 colrference
meeting of the Mid-America Ctonference of Clubs.
\fothg will take place in SI I+Duis on November 1,
and both  clubs are excited  about the  prospect of
being able to host the MACX= meeting at their Joint
Run in llilber( in August 2004.

On Saturday, November 8, the AIgonauts are
hosting  a  "I.Bather  Swea(  Ball"  at  the  Historic
West Thca(er in Green Bay. This is the first event
of its kind to be held in Green Bay. The clul> is
billing  the  event  as  a  "lcather  circuit  dance."
Q3ditor's last mimite note:  Michael has confined
two porn stars from RSE Video will be in town to
entertain  both  chys.     Friday  at  Napalese  and
Saturday at Historic West Theatre.)

The  event  is  a  fund-raiser  to  support  the
Argonauts Daddy and Daddy's boy contests com-
ing up in March. There is a es.00 cover charge at
the door on Saturday night. The Sweat Ball begivs
at 9:00 p.in., and rims untl close.

On Friday nigh| before the 113ather Sweat Ball,
the Clul] will host a Sweat Ball `twarm-up" party
at the Napalese liDunge. The warm-up party win
serve   as  a  meet-and-greet   reception  for  early
arrivals,  and  will  begin  at  9:00  p.in.  No  cover
charge.

More information about the Angonaus I+Bather
Sweat Ball weekend is available a( the Argomuts
web site.

Saturday,  November  15  at  7:00  p.in.  is  the
CastawaysM.C.ofMilwaukee's24thanniversary
dinner  at  Mykonos  on  Greefifield  (8201   W.

with the countdown underway until the crouming of our next
Miss Gay Wisconsin, Quest had the opportunity to talk with Justine
D,Zire,MissGayWiscousin,andtalktoheraboutherreignandthe
excitement that is building for this years state pageant.

Quest: How has your reign as Miss Gay Wisconsin been?
Justine D'Zire: Being Miss Gay Wiscousin 2003 has been a won-
derful experience. It has had its ups and do`rms. But I have met so
many wonderful individuals across the state. As an honest individ-
ual, looking back, I would have to say, I have made some mistakes

in  the  past  year,  but  I  would
hope as an enter(ainer, the things
I have done, would make up the
things I have done wrong.

Quest: How long have you been
doing drag and how did you get
your stall?
Justine  D'Zire:   I  have  been
perfoming in drag for 6 years.
Holly  Hot  Damn  and  Kelli  Jo
Klein discovered me  at the old
Za's  dry   nights.  Two   weeks
later, I was asked (o perform in
Kelli Jo Fleins birthday show. I
was then offered a job to work at
Za's as a bar back and bartender

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
AlcohoLism

Substance abuse
Depression/
I.oneliness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fearoflntimacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#t±censed
Reimbursable
hayHfiov±ning

Affrfule

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhondAbuse,
iunsAnxiety

on dry night. I worked in drag 4-5 nights a week, and began per-
foming in many shows.

Quest: How did you ever decide to use the name Justine D'Zire?
JListine D'Zire: When I started doing drag I was 18, so I came up
with the name Just a teem (Justhe), since I was only 18` I used to
smoke Salem slim light lco's and saw a biuboard on Halsted street
in Chicago that said Desire the flavor of Salems, so that is how I
can up with Justine D'Zire.

Quest: In two words descnbe Justine D'Zire.
Justine D'Zire: "Super Star"

Quest: What titles have you held?
Justine  D'Zire:  Miss  Kenosha America,  Miss  Central  UsofA.
Miss Wausau UsofA.  Miss Milwaukee America, Miss Rainbow
Room, and oulTently Miss Gay Wisconsin 2003.

Quest: Who in the ar( of female impersonation do you look up to?
Justine D'Zire: I look up to all the former Miss Gay Wiscousin's.
W]thout them, I wouldn't be who I am today.

Quest: How many preliminary pageants were there this year, and
any highlights from them?
Justine  D'Zire:  This  year  we  had   17  prelims  to  Miss  Gay
Wisconsin. The state pageant is going to be fierce. As far as high-
lights, we had contestants at all the prelins, and there are some very

(confrowl)
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920-983-7453

angelsoforopenec.org
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talented girls competing this year. 

Quest: How many times did you compete and try for the title of 
Miss Gay Wisconsin before winning it? 
Justine D'Zire: I competed twice for the title of Miss Gay 
Wisconsin, and placed first runner up both times before actually win-
ning the title. I was first runner up to Kyllie West and to CC Domino. 

Quest: What is it like to compete at the national level? 
Justine D'Zire: Undescribeable. Nothing compares to what you 
are used to seeing here. I strongly recommend for people to go to a 
national pageant if you never have been to one. 

Quest: In pageants, what is your favorite category? 
Justine D'Zire: Evening Gown 

Quest: What is the biggest misconception about Justine D'Zire? 
Justine D'Zire: People ,hink I am a drunk, and I say if it wasn,t so 
accessible I wouldn,t have a problem. 

Quest: What advice do you have for the girls competing for the title 
of Miss Gay Wisconsin? 
Justine D'Zire: Be prepared, and look back at your judge,s com-
ments sheets. You learn a lot from the judge,s comments and can 
grow as an entertainer. 

Quest: What should your fans expect at the Miss Gay Wisconsin 
Pageant this year? 
Justine D'Zire: The fans will see a new side of me. I will be doing 
things I,ve never done before. It is going to be a very entertaining 
weekend. 

Anonymous HIV 
Antibody Tests 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C•Lel•N•I•C DEST 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

Quest: Once you have completed your reign as Miss Gay 
Wisconsin, how do you want to be remembered, and what are your 
plans? 
Justine D'Zire: I want to be remembered as always being there to 
listen and not judging others. Once my reign is over, I plan to take 
some time off from performing, but you never know when the drag 
bug might bite again. 

Quest: Any words of advice for the next Miss Gay Wisconsin? 
Justine D'Zire: Prepare yourself for a long roller coaster ride, and 
there are a few things you need to make sure you pack in your drag 
bag. 1)Asprin you get headaches from all the shots of Jack Daniels 
you will be doing. 2) Identification " so you always remember who 
you really are. 3) Favorite Stuffed Animal cause you will spend 
many weekends alone. 4) Truth " always be true to everyone about 
who you are. 

Quest: Well thank you Justine for granting Quest this interview. It 
sounds like you have had a wonderful reign. Any final thoughts you 
would like to share with our readers? 
Justine D'Zire: I hope everyone can find time, 
out of there busy Thanksgiving holiday week-
end, and stop in at Za's Historic West Theater 
for the 15th annual Miss Gay Wisconsin 
USofA Pageant. Show your support to all of 
our new and upcoming girls who will be com-
peting. voga-onts, 

SAGE/ 
MILWAUKEE 

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, fmacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

email@sagemilwaukee.org 
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talented givls competing this year.

Quest: How many times did you compete and try for the title of
Miss Gay Wiscorsin before winning it?
Justhe  D'Zire:  I  competed  twice  for  the  title  of  Miss  Gay
Wisconsin,andplacedfirstrunnerupbothtimesbeforeacfuallywin-
ningthetitle.IwasfirstrurmeruptoKymeWestandtocODomino.

Quest: What is it like to compete at the national level?
Justine D'Zire: Undescnl)Cable. Nothing compares to what you
are used to seeing here. I sfrongly recommend for people to go to a
national pageant if you never have been to one.

Quest: In pageants, what is your favorite category?
Justne D'Zire: Evening Gown

Quest: What is the biggest misconception about Justine D'Zire?
Justhe D'Zire: People .think I am a drmlky and I say if it wasn,t so
aceessible I wouldn,I have a problem.

Quest:Whatadvicedoyouhaveforthegivlscompetingforthetitle
of Miss Gay Wiscousin?
Justhe D'Zire: Be prepared, and look back at your judge,s com-
ments sheets. You lealn a lot from the judge,s comments and can
grow as an entenainer.

Quest: What should your fans expect at the Miss Gay Wisconsin
Pageant this year?
JusGne D'Zire: The fans win see a new side of me. I will be doing
things I,ve never done before. It is going to be a very entenaining
weekend.

Anonymous HIV
Antibody Tests

Monday & Tuesday  6L8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 618:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for information

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org

Q`Iest:   Once  you  have  completed  your  reign  as  Miss  Gay
Wisconsin, how do you want to be remembered, and what are your
p]aus?
Justine D'Zire:  I want to be remembered as always being there to
listen and not judgivg others. Once my reign is over, I plan to take
sometimeofffromperforming,butyouneverlmowwhenthedrag
bug nrighi bite again.

Quest: Any words of advice for the next Miss Gay wisconsin?
JusGne D'Zire: Prepare yourself for a long roner coaster ride, and
there are a few things you need to make sure you peck in your dog
bag.1)Asprin^yougetheadachesfromalltheshotsofJackDaniels
you will be doing. 2) Identification ^ so you always remember who
you ready are. 3) Favorite Stuffed Aninal A cause you will spend
many weekends alone. 4) Truth ^ always be true to everyone about
who you are.

Quest: Well thank you Justhe for granting Quest this inte`rview. It
soundslikeyouhavehadawondeTfulreign.Anyfinalthoughtsyou
would like to share with our readers?
Justine D'Zire:  I hope everyone can find time,
out of there busy Thanksgiving houday week-
end, and stop in at Za's IIistoric West Theater    i
for  the   15th  armual   Miss  Gay  Wiscousin
UsofA Pageant.  Show your suppor( to all of
our new and upcoming givls who will be com-
peting.

a SAGE/
lvIILWAUKEE

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone: (414) 224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.erg
email@sagemilwaukee.erg
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Body Piercing your Play on the same? 
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/Rigs Wisconsin T(SotAl 
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The Historic West Theater • Green Bay 
Dancing follows_papteant each night • You must be 21+ to enter on both nights! 

Tickets $15 For table reservations call 1-800-578-3785 

Starring: 
Justine D'Zire 
Miss Gay WI USofA 

Also Featuring 
Raquel Lord 
Miss Gay USofA 2003 

Hosted By Dena Cass 
(A National USofA MC 

from Des Moires Iowa) 
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za's Historic West Theater 
405 W. Walnut, Downtown, Green Bay (920) 435.1057 
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Contestant Registration 6pm • Interview 9pm • Pageant 10:30 pm ji II*Laigeus951 ;a'11:*asi! .:. I++

Table Reservations call (920) 655-0611 or 800-578-3785 
Tickets $10 (no extra charge for table seating) ttr.,„&'‘ -Nu--,....„, 
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mijssitsatiynweispeo:iZsinirLIeSofA
-0- Contestant Entry Fee - $100.00 .. ..... Miss Ga frv,0 Klein

-0' This pageant is open to entertainers at least 40 years of age. 

Dancing will follow (with no cover) around 12:30 ns 
Gy pvisconsin

'0 - (fr°111F: ACLItif liUitnaSgoGfe: ) For Pageant Info - SuperStar Productions (920) 217-2199 
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OF ONLY 2 NATIONAL PRELIMS FOR THE MISS USOFA CLASSIC HELD THIS FEBRUARY 
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+ Co-Produced by Pageant Owners • SuperStar Productions and Quest Magazine + 
.0. National Pageant will be held in St Louis, Missouri February 2004 "O' 
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This pageant is open to enteriainers at least 40 years Of age.
Contestant Registration 6pm . Interview 9pm . Pageant 10:30 pin
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